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26 Ohio Local Mine Unions Join in Call for General Strike on April 1st
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400 CALIFORNIA WORKERS DROWNED IN DAM
\ * I if A *

PLEDGE TO FIGHT [ Miners Who Nail the Senate Hearin^ Lies

FOR UNORGANIZED 
MEN IN INDUSTRY

Urgre Locals to Adopt 
like Resolutions

f ^ BULLETIN. t
SPRINGFIELD, UL, Mar.

Joa Angelo, secretary of 
tike Itttaois Save the Union 
CewnHiee was viciously at
tacked today hi brad day- 
tight on Springfield St. by dis- 

\, trict machine henchmen led 
by Joe Loda, board member, 
.ngefao was badly slugged. 

'"Hie committee is issuing a 
strike call ft Illinois miners 
for April 1st, urging a fight 
to a finish. Despite the phy
sical attacks, the Save the 

/ Committee campaign is 
grossing in all districts.

Il-j: ; ♦ * • '
YORKVILLE, O., March IS. 

Twenty-»ix local unions in 
Ohio, foroshadowing the growing 
mass movement among the mine 
workers everywhere towards militan
cy and renewed struggle, have adopt
ed resolutions calling upon all mine 
workers to come out on a general 
strike April 1, and pledged the non
union miners that under no circum
stances would An agreement agate be 
signed up leaving the unorganized 
workers out as waa done by John L. 
Lewis in 1922. fe>

Call For Similar Action.
TV resolution* were adkgted «t a 

joint conference held at Yorkville, 
March 1, and called upon all local 
unions of the United Mine Workers 
of America to

The resolution in full follows:
To all the United Mine Workers- 
Wbereaa, we have been on strike 

for eleven months, with no sign of a 
settlement that Would be satisfactory 
to the membership of our union, and 
we have seen that a determined ef
fort is being made by the big em
ployers of labor to smash our union, 
this is a signal f on the workers to 
wake up and join forces Rad give a 

fCenlteaod on Page fwj)

James B, Campbell and Arthur G. Evans, rank and file 
miners of District 5t California, Pa. together with two other 
miners, are here to work with the Pennsylvania-Ohid 
Miners Relief Society to assist the 600,000 starving miners, 
their wives and children. They give the lie to'the'statement 
of Senator Gooding that the miners do not want relief from 
this society.

RIGHT WING PUTS 
G” ON TAILORS

But Rank and File Sees 
Purpose, Votes No

1 CHICAGO,

-

March 13.—A eom- 
for financial as

hy the right wing In- 
Ladies Garment Workers 

Union to the Chicago local of the 
Journeymen Tailors’ Union, was al
most unanimously voted down re
cently at a membership meeting of 
the latter organization.

the ievfr, appealing far “fundi 
for organisation,” waa read before 
the meeting eg the membership by a 
local official who declared teat it had 
hh» execute

Trae )

After the right wing
awl mate
for favorable action 
filers teak tee floor and abated tee 
true purpose of the 1. L. G. W. U. 
need teg funds. They pointed ate 
that tea money waa needed to fight 

left wing and not for "orgsnira-

Arrangements for 
Painters in Detroit

MINE WORKERS EXPOSE 
LIES IN SENATE PROBE
A vivid and startling picture of the conditions under which several hun

dred thousands of miners, their wives and children now exist in Pennsyl
vania and Ohio was portrayed yesterday by four rank and file miners of 
District 5, United Mine Workers odd 
America who have come to New York 
to cooperate with the Pennsylvania- 
Ohio Miners’ Relief Society in a cam
paign to help alleviate the suffering 
of their fellow workers and families.

: The four miners are James B.
Campbell and Cullen R. Miller, both 
of Local 2230 and Arthur G. Evans 
and Larry Peterson, the latter of Lo
cal 2398. All four miners are from 
California, Pm. ' * %

y;; ii :|S .. Starving. ,.. 
l : “The miners and their families are 
not living,” Campbell declared, “some 
of them are merely existing and most 
of them are just simply starving.”
The four miners wore their regular 
miding outfits and headlamps. '- All 
showed the marks and the tell-tale 
signs of the miners' life, the palid 
complexions ami the thin colorless 
hands. 0t: • , •; ’;:r :

They were especially bitter against 
the Lewis machine and against Pat 
Fagan, the corrupt Lewis district 
5 president^

When asked to express themselves 
on the recent statement by Senator

('Coattaaed on Page TweJ

Postpone Workers’Trial

jersey errr, n. j. mk. hu~ 
The ferial of James Larkin and John 
Cozdon, carpenter union leaders of 
this city, was yesterday adjourned 
until March 30. The union men are 

with violating a drastic in- 
against tea carpenters, ob- 

by large open shop lumber 
The charge iroee out of 

the refusal sf carpenters to work 
lumber.

13 ARE JAILEU AT 
WOMEN'S MEETING
Police Raids East Chi

cago Hall
EAST CHICAGO, March 13.—Po

lice raided the International Women’s 
Day meeting at Workers Home and 
arrested 11 men and women and two 
children. - 1

Pictures of revolutionary leaden 
ami the International Labor Defense 
charter were removed from the walls 

taken to the police station as evi

ls spite of the arrests the meet
ing was held* with. Anna E. David as 
speaker.

Prior to the holding of the meet
ing the Women Workers' Educational 
League distributed thousands of leaf
lets at the gates of the large shops 
and factories of Hammond, Gary and 
East Chicago, calling upon the wo
men workers to demonstrate their 
solidarity with the working class.

Workers in
572 (WHITE GUARU 
DELEGATES LAND 
ON FASCIST TOUR
■' r m ___  •
City in Official Welcome 

Despite Protest
- Premier Horthy'a delegation of 572 

Hungarian fascists arrived in New 
York on the Olympic late yesterday 
to find itself confronted by nationally 
organized labor oppMition built 
around the thousands of workers of 
Hungarian descent in this country.
- This delegation, picked and financ
ed by the Horthy regime of Hungary, 
comes to spread fascism in this coun
try and to obtain support for a huge 
loan to bolster the reign of fascism at 
home. |

Demonstrations Made.
Demonstrators met the delegation 

at the dock with shouts and placards 
denouncing the Horthy government 
and the delegation's mission to the 
United States. Crowds of workers al
so surrounded the Knickerbocker Ho
tel with placards after many of the 
delegation had been quartered there 
in lavish suites.

The ostensible purpose of the dele
gation in coming here is to partici
pate in the unveiling of a statue to 
Kossuth, Hungarian liberator, on Riv
erside Drive .tomorrow. Hungarian 
workers have pointed out, however, 
that that delegation is merely trading 
on the popularity of Kossuth's name 
to furteKMio real designs.

Anti-Horthy League Proteste.
Ignoring protests from tee Anti- 

Horthy League, Mayor James J. 
Walker’s official reception committee 
greeted^ the delegation at the dock, 
in company with the Hungarian white 
guard ambassador to the' United 
States. The Anti-Horthy League rep
resents 176 American-Hnngarian or
ganisations. In a letter to the mayor 
in the name of the thousands of 
Hungarian workers and liberals in 
the United States the league demand
ed that he withdraw the city’s official 
invitation to the delegation to carry 
on its propaganda work Imre.

5,000 Were Executed.
*Three thousand men are in the 

jails of Hungary for political opinion 
and 15,000 are exiled for similar rea
sons,” the letter said. “The build
ings of organized labor and of the 
Free Masons are confiscated by the 
government. Over 6,000 workers, 
farmers and Jdws were executed and 
lynched under the direction or insti
gation of army officers, headed by 
Admiral Mikios Horthy, military gov
ernor of Hungary.”

Numerous mass meetings have 
been arranged by the Anti-Horthy 
League thruout the country to pro
test against the arrival of the repre
sentatives of the white terror in Hun
gary. The meetings already arrang
ed are as follows:

Many Meetings Planned.
New York, March 15, 4 p. m. and 

ft p. m., Central Opera House, 67th 
St. and Third Ave., auspices of Anti- 
Horthy League. - 2&--

Passaic, March 18, 8 p. m.—Mass 
meeting at Neubaners' Hall, auspices

$125 Reward for Million Jobless Veterans

mI . jp
. V"1

f * #

At least 1,000,000 of 
the 4,000,000 or more 
unemployed w or hers 
in this country are 
veterans. Over $112,- 
000,000 has been bor
rowed by unemployed 
veterans on the ad
justed compensation 
certificates given the 
veterans as reward 
for risking their lives 
for the bankers. The 
loans average $126 to 
each jobless veteran, 
A veteran is here 
shown getting his 
lean. Note the empty 
sleeve. If"

COMMUNISTS EXPOSE 
HORTHY TERROR RULE

Erie Brakeman Injured
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Mar. 13— 

Theiia* O'Keefe, 28, a 'brajumaa aal 
the Erie Railroad here, roceivod ser- ] the 
teas internal injuries yesterday, when 
he was caught between two freight 
ears. HI* condition is critical.

Workers Strike When ■■■jMHHMPPI 
3 Men Are Discharged

i (Communist) Party. *
BOSTON, March 13—A strike has j Zeigler, III., March 17—Workers 

been declared in the neckwear man- (Communist) Party, 
of adoring firm of Kramer and ! Orient, DL, March 18—'Workers 
Schnier, according to an announce- (Communist) Party, 
meat made by the toad section of tbs < Cleveland, mass masHugs, March 
United Neckwear Makars' Union. 19. 20 and 21—Americsn Hungarian 
After refusing to sign an agreement Freedom League. ,
presented to them by a representative | Bethlehem, flu, April 1.—Ifaaa 
of the union, the owners of the firm meeting* by Anti-Hortby League, or- 
bad discharged three union men in (ganised * by Hungarian hecHftee 
the plant. The discharge* were an- March 11. f
*wemJ immediately by a walkout of ■ Detroit, March 17—Worker* (Com- 

25 employes. ^munist) Party. ..

Andrew Mellon

UIL QUIZ CLDSES 
IN UN CABINET

Mellon Knew; Says He 
Added $50,000 ;

WASHINGTON,TS&rcIl I*.—Seen- 

tary of the Treasury Andrew W. 
Mellon and ex-Senator William M. 
Butler, the Coolidge campaign man
ager in 1924, testified today before 

the Senate Public 
Lands Committee 
that Will H. Hay* 
sought to give 
them some of 
Harry F. Sinclair’s 
Liberty Bonds in 
exchange for cash 
contributions t o 
make up the re
publican deficit in 
1923.

Mellon declared 
Hays, former chairman of the repub
lican national committee, sent the 
bonds to him in a package, 350,000 
worth, but that as soon as he dis
covered the purpose Hays had in mind 
he returned them at once and later 
made a $50,000 contribution with no 
strings attached.

Butler Smart Too.
Butler, who at first declared he 

“knew nothing of the bonds except 
what I read in the newspapers,” ad
mitted, under questioning, that Hays 
approached him in his room in the 
Biltmore Hotel, in New York, and 
asked him to take over $25,000 of the 
bonds in exchange for a cash con
tribution of that amount. Butler said 
he declined to take the package of 
bonds which Hays laid -on the table.

Hays, who was catted to the stand 
as soon a* Butler stepped down, ad
mitted that the testimony of both 
was correct.

a ' a, a,
WASHINGTON, <FP> March 13. 

—Andrew Melton** admission that 
for more than four years he ha* 
known of Will Hays’ covering up of 
the financing of the republican na
tional committee’s debt by Harry F. 
Sinclair, it the heaviest blow the ad
ministration has suffered since the 

(Continued on Page FivtJ

The Central Executive Committee 
of the Workers (Communist) Party 
issued the following statement' yes
terday:

“Five hundred seventy-two repre
sentatives of the bloody fascist Hor
thy government of Hungary have 
been sent to America and are to re
ceive ar Jficial welcome by the gov 
ernmen, of the United States. The 
delegation consists of agents of the 
Horthy regime, which for nine yeax*|<tbe 
has terrorized the Hungarian masses 
tortured, jailed, starved and murder
ed them, suppressed the Hungarian 
labor movement, outlawed’ the Hun
garian Communist Party, and de
stroyed ail trade unions and other 
organizations of the toiling masses.

Their hands, red with the blood of 
pogroms against the Jews and of the 
massacre of revolutionists ami lead
ers of tee trade union and peasant or
ganizations, will be grasped by the 
hand of Coolidge and of other offi
cials of the American government.

Gates Closed to Communist.
“The gates that were closed to Sa- 

klatvala, Communist member of the 
British parliament, will open wide to 
the butchers and counterfeiters of 
Hungarian fascism, who, in addition 
to their crimes against the Hungarian 
masses, have been openly convicted

(Coarimterf on Pago Throe) ^

N. J. Worker Hurt
PHII.UPSBURG. N. j. M.r. IS,

John Nevado, a laborer employed hi 
Amnel construction on the Lehigh

GENERAL MOTORS 
FOLLOWSFORDS

Spokesman Assumes 
Pose as Workers’ Friend

PHILADELPHIA. March 13- 
Having followed the Ford Motor Co.
into the low-priced automobile mdt- 
ket, the General Motors Corporation 
is now following that company in 
its publicity policy as well as in the 
speed-up method of production.

A statement made her* by John J. 
Raaeob, chairman of the General Mo
tors fins nee committee, shows Gen
eral Motors is planning to product 
more cars whh fewer men working a 
shorter week. But it represent* it-

*■*»!«> ■*■ Im m it on - -■— -* Jk^ aR._.jS9VIT M JjrOjfTrSBIVC &7KS m Trit^Ta BB Wir
working1 class to these steps, os did 
the Ford Motor Co. when economic 
factors caused it to introduce the

INSPECTORS WERE 
BjilBED TO 0. X. 
FAULTY PRSJECT

If s.-.r,-- ¥'„
|| ' ■ir-|i«~Tij«|

Construction Wbrkers- 
Farm Hands, Victims
LDS ANGELES, Cal., March 13—» 

About 400 persons are estimated t<* 
have been drowned early this morn* 
fng when the waters of San Frauds* 

canyon burst thru tee 208-foot 
ancis dam near Saugus and 
the Sente Paula valley, 

heaviest death toll is believed 
ve been exacted in the Santa 

date valley where 100 out of 17# 
men?employed by the Southern Cali
fornia Edison Company in a construe* 
tionicamp near Del Valle were tta* 
accounted for at 10 o'clock this morns 
ing. | A large number of the victim* 
wete also farm hand* employed in 
the valley. .

Grafters Responsible.
• _ Macing good tho repeated warning* it 
of eiMneers that such a collapse waa 
inevitable, present tragedy is bdaqg 
traced directly to the corruption and 
graft! connected with the original 
building of the dam. During the pad | 
ten years, ever since predatory real- 

in cooperation with von* 
eat out to transform tits 

of Southern California in- 
farm-lands, there have 
scandals connected with 

lea of the #*hl -' 
no convictions ever resulted, 

sn open secret, at the comple- 
the St Francis Dam that the 

dors had been bribed te 
official approval to the 

knowing at the time that the 
’ m was extremely faulty and 
of collapse.

,, Farmers Victimized, 
armers in the flooded valley have 

(Continued on Pag* Two)

RANKS OF CAP 
BOSSES BROKEN

in

Two, Big Manufacturers 
Settle With Union

fj ■
CHHlAGO, March I?—The first1 
rious‘break

Valley R. R.,
juries while at work yesterday.

serious in- t^-day wage and later the 5-day

CHINESE WORKERS DEFEND “DAILY”
* . ’ | i , v -_____ __ [ -j

Spare $5 to Help Save Paper from Attacks of the Government
SS^1 L^1 W^rifTw! WILL PROBE SHIP 8INKING.

at the Detroit Federation BOSTON. Mar. 13—Preparations 
Temple. 274 East Veraor I were completed today for a govem-
aeawr ji resday, of the weaMLef the steam - ______________ _
**B*i**M# *4 ante*’ officials! ship Robert E.; tee off Msnoeset. The f' Ysyteiii Yiit'Yniniin- hnii#T ,, „The anion has nn tMiniim, wtil h* * Five Do.'Jsrs has been wot for the bate no more,” the dteteet workershi I Fend The DAILY! mate in a tetter ereompaayiag their

^ ^ ^ rimateeat 1 WORKER by. two Chinee* worker*. | donation, “bat we britemtel this

v I These two workers, laborin r m ta« 5 smaii cor.tribution will not fad to 
j l. nited State* under the conditions prove to you our sincere hop* fer the 

in which the American hosie* keep consolidation of the American work-
M km M Om LOWER PONTOON TO RAISE
*• tut (Mr -m». PROVUiCETOWH, Mm, K.r

TW spring season white is s^oat U-L«w«ring the first peateaw te 
tamed mate activity anweg side of the sunken submarine 8-4 

pafetef* sari it is expected that!day, navy officials started their
a» members at the uniua will i preparations p'f‘ la t

their Chin«ise wagw serf*, have spared 
five dollar!! from their meager tends 

i far tiie defense of the only paper 
that suppiMts them agsimit these 

’*w|ie‘ Tii.iMi*ih.
-w* are sorry teat we cas coaftri- Um

in# class.
- mSm Very Ulds.

“Our ml is great. We labor all 
day and we make very little

we
maim very little 
ee eeaestma, je
t riitiiii at The ifcaM.y

WORKER, the only peptr that speaks 
far the preMarit hi America. We 

read your appeal f^r eontribu- 
I' tent you the

“No

we wmild have
had we lad it

-rye kW-e -*jr-WME wOTrCl fUIV€
■la. erweli VbolMormmm 

In China than tea eaptisb^* who are 
attempting ta destroy The

have twma from wberd the United

W*efc AH neats UwargaaM.

gMh_. . L obf ——■ iWi'i m **JIO era- fOeatew ™ l/K JMcv my
Raekob said, referring to the 5-day
—i • m <» Ir <4*- V. — — It — 1 j cmwaealat CL^bWcwK# tillvM WKgAwmtjw WwwwOI Wm '.jUmnf*
urday and Swwday*

tareJ * - -.-.......  - a..
HI® IttTI||lIs|{w sit All pW Of -Owl

Thp ntftntfi OM OM *WT «Kwl» mmm *a
H-A Phough all toiler* Wdgbt m* 

have their hoBdayt sear the WM#- 
end it Is pot iaaeaatecaAde fha* ate#8R!^ 
ewe will have two days off during

ateir of Ids work. ”
^ n-# mtt rtif 3 <>i rum Q si Imjlf

1LI . .
i ■ -- .a Y* eiteeiUMIt- masiHkii^Mddi .WHMteisiiiadkMt.

----------------- -- the ranks of the cap
manufacturers association took ^aei 
several iidays ago when two of Ste ha 
portantl members - broke ^ away an 
enme to a settlement with the Chf 
cago Joint Board of the Cap ani 
Mininety Workers' Union. Nogotia 
teem afe now Under way, according 
to reliable reports. With several othe 
member^ of the bosses’ organitatfO* 
vl'.ich provoked a strike in the cm; 
industry’ more than 18 weak* a* 
when they locked out their empioyet 
upon the union’s refossl of their 4*» 
mand f& the piece-work system.

The Ifeliable Cap Company and tea 
Star Hai and Gsp Company have now 
signed |hdep«ndont agreements wttll 
the woriters’ organization on the eame

• ox ir i iurf itn fl aTe -i jn. a.m fpp - gHpiK

lock-out|
The employers. settling with thtiO 

union, cfedare that they regret eve# 
having listened to tee advice of 
Glnsburgf the bosses’ associatem*# la* 
hor manhgrr who is a former 
of tho CapTnakers’ Union, 
had advised the employers to 
the Jockfut by peh^ag oat that tea 
intemati^ial prsftident, Zaritaky. had 
reme oots opwily in favor of tee plsaa. 
work syrtem at araal attem meek 
tet*- | ~ - •

Knapp Case Prepared 
For the Grand Jary

-albaM k tr iCmwt tm _
by

Governor S&itii anfem 
a Attmny County Apr# A

Mrs. Km|m te 
administration df the
*a* fund l*t» by MwteM C .

J Mm.
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JUST BEFORE 3 SEAMEN WERE DROWNED; MINERS’ FAMILIES FACE STARVATION AND COLL

i

; ^ "v-
\

I® Photo at extreme left showe vain attempt to revive William Cashman, one of the 3 coast-guardsmen who 
eunken reef off Manomet Point* Maes, Those coast guardsmen, constantly faced death in stormy seas, but the 

the icy waters as their boat capsized. The next to the last photo shows what privation has done to two children 
forced to take care of the children and cook, while the mother of the family must seek work.

when their boat capsized while going to the rescue of the-liner Robert E. Lee, Which grounded on 
ntment pays them meagerly. In the second photo the 8 coastguardsmen are sh&wn struggling in 

striking Pennsylvania coal miner. Photo at right shows a 14 year old girl in p miners’ family.

Boston Conference Prepares Subscription Drive with ‘Worker’ Circulation Head
' -------- ♦—»---------------- --------------------------- --------  4.' f, ■  ——-------------- —I  —    

DER CLUBS
DECLARED MOST

BASIC ACTIVITY
Speaker Stressed Need 
for Ruthenber? Fund

Unorganized 
Stove Workers 
Out on Strike

BOSTON, Mms., March 13.—A 
succeMful conference of fimc- 

jcc of the Worker* (Com- 
t) Party and DAILY WORKER 

hoard A. Raritch, circulation 
of The DAILY WORKER

__ haw prepared extensive plans
the iatensifkation of the national 

campaign to add 600 
to the paper in District

“No
Government Attacks, 
renter danger ever confronted

DAILY WORKER,” Raritch as- 
d. “Alarmed by the riaing mili- 
r of the American working class 

in nil the sections of the country, the 
United States government thro its 
ngest* in the court* and the militarist 
societies are determined to crash the 
Workers’ press. Their power is (rest 
but the united effort of the# American 
. rk in" class can check and defeat 

* !>»g&l terrorism which the bosses 
end to launch against the militant 

mtrienn writers.”
powerful and flexible organisa- 
1s the first means by which the 

can cope with their class 
Raritch indicated. In sup- 

pon of his statement he outlined a 
system of organisation for The 
DAILY WORKER subscription cam- 
paten fat District 1.

The first step in the intensification 
of the subscription drive is the for
mation and strengthening of DAILY 
WORKER Builders Claim, Ravi ch 

■ out. These clubs are the basis
for The DAII?WOrSrnlirt 

one, he said. Declaring that 
city in the Massachusetts area 

hare a DAILY WORKER agent, 
said that no agent, however 

coaid function properly with- 
the one hundred per cent coopera- 

of The DAILY WORKER 
Club’ in his vicinity.

“The

The

Raviteh then stressed the impor- 
of the Ruthenberg Sustaining 

in defeating the attempts which 
United States Government is 

against the labor press. 
Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund 

perpetual fund,” Raritch em- 
“to which all workers must 

regularly- The work of 
_ the Ruthenberg Sustaining 
h on* of the most fundamental 

I in ear Party and should receive 
attention of all Party members 
groups of workers everywhere. 
■ long meeting which occupied 
greater part of the afternoon 

intensive arrangements for ex- 
ig the national subscription 
in District 2 until May 1. Plans 
eompieted for a number of «f- 
whieh will bo given thruout the 

dtifet for the benefit of the DAILY 
ORKER. A home to house sub- 
iption campaign will be under* 

immediately and a series of free 
strihtttiens of The DAILY 

will be made in Boston and 
Alex Bail, Organiser of 

fct t, promised hi* full coopera- 
sa tm» wan.
fere Die end of the meeting 
fceh discussed the issuing at a 

peek! May Day nec ion tor Boston 
The DAILY WDAILY WORKER of May I.

Two workers Item Lawrence, Mas- 
usetts. who went present at ths 

lasting took m with Raviteh the or- 
MMttM at The DAILY WORKER 
etfvity in that city. They plan aev* 
ral large free dtstribn ions of the 

it hi thia large industrial

WHALE NEAR NEW YORK. 
The body of a S foot whale was

yesterday floating near a dock 
I. East River at - \the foot of

FIRE DESTROYS 3 HOTELS.
A WOOD, N. J.t Mar. 13^- 

l were destroyed, two 
a civilian were injured

NASHVILLE, March IS. — The 
Phillips St Buttorff Manufacturing 
Company mid the Gray A Dudley 
Company, store manufacturers, of 
tbit city, hare put over another wage 
reduction in their plants this time 
S3 per cent Although the shops are 
what are classed as “open” and have 
been In that category for years, the 
men refused to take the cut and 
walked odt ir r V

They turned to union lafor in their 
extremity, and the Molders’ Union 
has arranged to take them in and 
fight their battle for them. If they

MINE WORKERS 
NAIL SENATE LIE 

ABOUT RELIEF

had accepted the cut they would now 
rorkinw ibe working for from 13 to 14 hours 

a day for the disgracefully low wage 
of from $19 to $21 a week.

OHIO MINERS IN 
CAU FOR STRIKE

Fight for Unor 
Men Is Pled

ized

/
CC&ntinmod from Fair* On*) 

like attack upon our common enemy 
and,

Whereas, we know that without la
bor nothing could be produced, there
fore labor holds the key to the Whole 
situation aa it is today, and.

Unorganized Betrsyed. 
i Whereas, we know that the non

union miners were betrayed in Penn
sylvania in 1922 when they came out 
on strike to help us win our strike. 
But from what we heard. that these 
same men that ware driven hade to 
the non-union mines without a con
tract have given their word that tV'v 
will again come out on strilm again 
to help up win, and 

Whereas, we as United Mine Work- 
t must not forget that one good 

turn deserves another, and therefore 
we as members of the mother organi
sation of our country must pledge our 
honor as men, and we must have a 
general strike.

Therefore be it resolved that we, 
the members of the U. M. W. of A., 
call upon every red blooded worker 
to endorse the same. And send out 
this resolution broadcast so that the

Show Penn.-Ohio Gives 
Real Help

whole rank and file of our organixa- 
to thetion will fight to the bitter end to 

uphold our union and the principles 
for which our forefathers have died, 
and stand as one man, and that we ask 
the men in the non-union field to 
•gain join our forces. And that we 
will pledge them that the contract 
carries with it the same prices, con
ditions, Slid the effective hand of the 
union for the men in the non-union 
field, as it carries for us men in the 
union field, there must not be a re
duction in wages, we must stand out 
for the Jacksonville agreement.

Endorsed by local unions at a joint 
meeting held at YorkvilW asking all 
local unions in the V. M. Wi of A. to 
adopt resolutions similar to this one.

Continue Defiance of Writ.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 13.—A 

huge crowd of striking miners gath
ered in the vicinity of the Gilmore 
mine at Venice this morning to fur
ther test Sheriff C. Abbott's procls- 

Mddteg mass picketing or 
three people to congregate 

in tame place at a time in Washington 
County. ,r Although targe numbers of 
urmed troopers petroled the district, 
no arrests were made today. r—t
test was made yesterday when 700 
strikers picketing several anta*, *n 
Washington County, challenging ar- 

«st. The miners’ first victory occur
red when Justice of the Peace 4 M.

Ct Canotuburg dismissed thir
ty Picket* who had challenged state 
troopers to arrest them at the Gil- 

Tbe striking
to fight in- 

m forbid- 
picketirg to a finish, for 

they declare that it is the only way 
to bring out the strike breakers and 
Win the strike.

(Continued from Page On}} 
Gooding of the senate committee now 
conducting the investigation into min 
ing conditions, that the miners were 
opposed to receiving help from the 
Pemoylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief So
ciety, the four miners became indig
nant.

“Plain Lie.”
*1 want to call that a nlain lie.* 

Peterson, a Swedish worker said, 
“and you can toll that political sena
tor that we miners know that it is a 
trick because everybody has told him 
different. If it waa not for the Penn- 
sylvania-Ohio Committee, you wouH' 
see no more strike now in Pennsyl
vania, also Ohio and other states 
Why not the senator tell that the 
Lewis gang and Fagan sabotage al’ 
relief and give only pennies so that 
they can say they do something.”

Campbell, who came to America a 
number of years ago from Ireland 
was equally emphatic. He was rein
forced in his testimony by Cullen R 
Miller, a member of the same local 
in California, Pa.

. !H|§ Real Facts. f i- f I

“Let me give you the real facts,” 
Campbell declared to a DAILY 
WORKER reporter yesterday. “In 
my local there are about 162 families 
and ever three hundred children. At 
first we received about $250 per 
week for the whole locaL This was, 
of course, very little. We sent a com
mittee to District 5 headquarters at 
Pittsburgh and told them that our 
wives and children were starving. 
They would do nothing. We asked if 
we could get any money for coal be
cause the weather waa very, bad. In
stead of helping us or explaining why 
they couldn’t do so, if ^ that eras the 
case, they cut down our allowance 
to $226 per week; that meant only 
S few pennies a week per person.

Help From P. A ©. y,;'|
“Then we heard about the Penn- 

sylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief“Did 
they come to you to offer help?” 
Campbell was asked. “No, that is not 
the way it works,” he replied. “You 
have to go to Pittsburgh to get sup
plies from them, they don’t deliver.”

Campbell went on to- explain that 
the usual allotment was about 19 lbs 
of flour, 8 lbs. of sugar, 3 lbs. of 
corn meal, 8 lbs. of barley and 2 
cans of milk per family every two 
weeks.

“That isn’t so very much either?” 
it was suggested.

\ “Evenly Divided.”
“No, it isn’t much. But they ex

plain to us just what the Conditions 
are. The food is evenly divided. Each 
local is kept on the list at Pittsburgh; 
they receive you as brothers and there 
is no red tape.”

Peterson became emphatic in his 
story of distress and suffering.
* “There are 1^3 families in my 
union.” he said. “TPa trot from Fagan 
machine maybe $100 per week, maybe 
little more little less; about thre"j 
quarters of a cent a day for each per
son. We ask Fagan ma-be a hundred 
times for more help. He do nothing: 
he say nothing. Then we send a com* 
mitte* to Pittsburgh, j go too.

“’Why you here,’ they say to us.
“We sav, we are here to see In

ternational Vice President Philn 
Murray. - ' i... . •".> .,

Accused of Seeking eNef!
'They say, ’We kn-sw why you here, 

you want more relief,*
“We argued for about half hour, 

^hey do nothing. Then we ask for 
60c for dinner so we can eat some
thing. They no give us. So we went 
out. ‘What we going to do now?' we 
say to our'clr**. b——*

Boows With 4
Million Jobless
/ Despite the fact that more than 
4,000,000 people are out of work in 
the United States, and that within 
a stone’s throw of Wall Street thou
sands of men are standing in bread
lines, the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday reported the biggest day in 
Us history. A total of 3,909,100 shares 
changed hands \with a mark-up in the 
price of listed issues of .about $1,- 
U#0,000,000.

CHINESE WORKERS 
SEND “DAILY" 55

MINERS' DEFENSE

FOR MILITANTS
I. L. D. Helps Progres

sive Campaign :

Urge All to Aid in De- 
1 , fense Fight

J
(Continued from Page One)

states marines support the reaction
ary Nanking leaders who are murder
ing hundreds of Chinese workers be
cause they are guilty of the crime of 
being workers, conscious ' of* their 
class. The Chinese proletariat is 
drowning in the1 blood of its best 
workers tho It will never completely 
die. And it is the Uni ed States 
capitalists who are trying to choke 
it with blood.

“Let every American worker do the 
same and they will save The DAILY 
WORKER from every attack the 
capitalists make. Long live The 
DAILY WORKER.”

The example of these two Chinese 
workers should be a guide to the 
working class in every part of the 
United States. Follow their example. 
Rally every dollar to the defense of 
your paper against the plot of the 
Wall Street government to silence the 
only militant English labor daily In 
the country. Rush your contributions 
to The DAILY WORKER, 33 First 
•’t. New York City-

dinner. ‘Come back after dinner,’ they 
say. So we come back. ‘What gro
ceries you need,’ they ask. We tell 
them. They figure out per person in 
locaL This' is all we can do* they 
say. We borrow track and take home 
to locaL Hie local give vote of 
thanks. That was Feb. 14. We got 
help since that time. It makes the 
strike strong. The miners will win.”

Father of IS Children.
Arthur G. Evans, who is the father 

of thirteen children gtve a simflar 
account.

“Our local hea about 600 families 
Conditions are very bad,” he said. 
“Still I have heard of worse. The 
Fagan district 6 officials send some 
help. It averages about $4 to $8 
every three weeks per family. That’? 
n little more than some locals are get
ting. But nb one knows just how 
much the district is given to dis
tribute to us because they make no 
accounting.

“We first heard about therBennsyl- 
vania-Ohio Miners’ Relief several 
months ago. We tint our regular re
lief committee to Pittsburgh. We 
borrowed a truck and they gave us 
a load of groceries. We took along a 
fetter with the seal of our local to 
-show that we were slright. W* g*4 
a load of groceries every two weekr 
ncteJ” ‘ *’ . :V

Evafir slso said that tb» helo from 
♦he committee was iosnTHent bn* 
was moT» ♦hen ttat ar<ven by the d4*- 
*rirt ''ff’ctels. “There is no red tone 
or eeremonv. We see that thev ar 
dotoe all they can. No on» can soy 
aovthfng to the rank and file ndqer" 
•v*inst the Pennsylvania-Ohlo Com 
mittee. They can sap anything thr- 
want in tMr paid newspapers. Bu* 
the miners know.” ^ I

~ Th* *<»w ntimn win b4 in New
Let s try Fennsyivsnia-Ohio Relief.’ York tor a week or ton days, they

So we go to 611 Penn a 
us where we come from, whnt loca1 
and so on. Make record. All right 
They ask us how much is railroad 
ticket from California to Pittsburgh. 
Give ua carfare. Give us money far

said. They are to help arrange among 
other affairs, a huge bazaar and ball 
now being planned for the middle of 
April by the local office of the Penn- 
sylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief, 799 
Broadway.

(Special to The Daily Worker.)
WILKES BARRE, March 13. — 

Formation of an anthracite miners* 
defense committee here gives emphat 
ic evidence of the determination of 
the miners to carry on their Save-the- 
Union battle at all costs. |

In order to arrange for the proper 
defense of Sam Bonita, Adam Moles- 
ki and Steve Mendola, a defense com
mittee was organized at a rerant 
Save-the-Union conference. Head
quarters have been opened gt 513 
Coal Exchange Building and a collec
tion list has been issued for raising 
the necessary funds. ]

Police With Operators.
Within a period of eight weeks, 

Thomas Lillis, Al^x. Campbell and 
Peter Reilly, outstanding spokesmen 
of the opposition to Cappelini forces 
in the Tri-District,' were murdered, 
and Sam Grecio was nearly killed. 
Not one arrest has as yet been made 
in connection with these crimes.

During the same period, Frank 
Agati, a contractor and Cappelini 
supporter, was also killed. In connec
tion with his death three Cappelini 
oppositionists were immediately ar
rested and are being held for the 
grand jury. They are Bonita, Mo 
leski and Mendola.

Funds Raised.
Several contributions have already 

been received from local unions 
Powers Hapgood raised $500 and the 
International Labor Defense con
tributed $200 for defense purposes 
and $130 for office expenses and to 
get the technical apparatus started.

At the last meeting of the execu
tive committee the members pledged 
themselves to carry on the fight in 
the spirit of the martyred dead.

The officers of the committee are: 
Powers Han good, chairman; Charles 
Lieata, treasurer; Stanley Driengiel- 
ewski, secretary, and George Fapcun. 
assistant secretary. The trustees are: 
Joseph Victor, Albert Moleskf and 
Jas. Lamarca, all of Local 1703, and 
Frank Bonita, of the Grasse local.

Bus Firm is 
Forced to Take 
Back Workers

DETROIT, March 13.—Employes 
of the Star Motor Coach Company, 
with headquarters near Birmingham, 
Mich., are back on their jobs after 
a spectacular attempt by the com
pany to discharge them because they 
admitted being member* of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes, Di
vision 26, of Detroit

When they admitted their member
ship they were immediately paid off. 
The system, which supplies transpor
tation to a populous section, was 
practically paralyzed. The people be
gan to register their complaints, with 
the result that ♦he president of the 
comnany was glad to take the men 
back.

CALIFORNIA 
WORKERS DROWN 
AS iOAM BREAKS

Supreme Court Justice 
Would Censor Papers

OKLAHOMA CITY, March 13.
of the

FENCE BILL BEFORE GOVERNOR
ALBANY, N. Y„ Mar. 18.—The 

senate today passed and sent to Gov. 
Smith the second so-called fence bill 
enacted at the present session of the 
legislature. ! It provides that dealers 
must make a reasonable inquiry to 
determine if the goods they buy have 
been stolen.

CF

1871
This month marks 
the 57th anniver
sary of the Paris 
Commune.

READ-- ap

THE PARIS 
COMMUNE if^ > 

by Max Shachtman .10

CIVIL WAR IN 
FRANCE ^ f 

by Karl Marx___ .26

ALBUM OF THE 
COMMUNE----------25

I
WORKERS LIBRARY 

PUBLISHERS 
89 East 125th Street 

New York City

Chief Justice Branson of fhe State 
Supreme Court wants all newspapers 
placed under censorship. If a news
paper is convicted of making three 
misstatements; the property should 
be seized, he believe#.
'Carl Magee, editor of the Oklahoma would5 be 

News, declares the plan ia “illegal ^ deposits 
and so impractical as to be absurd.” waters. J

Victims of Corruption 
{by Officials

(Continued from Pay One) f" ~ 

been victimized during the past ft 
years by €alifornia officials and real
tors whof'joined to steal their water 
righto. Hundreds of farmers were in 
this wayfi ruined, after having made 
moderate investments.

Property damage done to the St. 
Francis dam and the power plant two 
miles bel|w, both owned by the city 
of Los Afgeles, was placed at $3,500,- 
000. J i i.

Ninetyfeight bodies of victims of 
the San | Francisquito canyon flood 
have been fished out of the Santa 
Clara riv*r, 14 miles awav from the 
St Franks dam which went out near 
Saugus today, according to a report 
received |ere today by Deputy Sher
iff R. H.; Bright

i Rescue Difficult 
The Muonic hall here has been eon- 

verted info an improvised morgue to 
take carefof the dead. 1

Rescue workers anticipated that the 
work of fbcovering additional o.wiles 

p inade difficult by the heavy 
' e? silt left by the flood

Resist the Attack

The American Legion, the Keymen of Amer
ica, the National Security League, the Amer
ican Government have combined to destroy 
Labor’s fighting paper and are attempting 
to put its editors in jail. I

WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER!

You Must

Here Is My Contribution to the Defense Fund 
33 First Street, New York City

NAME AMOUNT
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Soviet Union Expected to Propose Complete Disarmament at Geneva Meet

erialTsts to

DODOE PROPOSAL 
IS um BELIEF

Litvinoff to Advance 
Proposal Himself

OSKSVA, Mu-eh IS.-rTfe* 8«vi*t 
Uiries tR expected to posh its proposal 

for complete and 
immediate diearm- 
ameet at the meet- 
lag ef the Pre
paratory Disarm-

whteh opens Imre 
Thursday. Maxim 
Litvinoff, vice 
ceamiatar of for
eign affairs, will 
personally advance 
the U. S. S. R. pro* 
posal, it is ba» 
lieved.

That the powers 
will make every 
effort to shelve 

is almost cer- 
the eonfer- 

puahed 
“irrele-

vant” to the diacoasion of “security."
• • ve .. ^ .

MOSCOW. March 13.—That the 
powers ate neither willing nor ia s 
petition to entertain the Soviet 

/^"“^Inion’a disarmament proposals ia the 
r 7: nconsna of opinion here. The pow- 

■pw^sfa, editorial writers point oat, are 
aatiwly preparing for the next- war 
and will rvfnss to conn ider any 
genuine proposal for disafmament.

* * . f~ i
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 14.— 

foreign Minister Tcwfrk Rushdi Bey, 
accompanied by several other dele- 
frates, wiH leave for Geneva this eve
ning to attend the conference of the 
LoSgse of Nations Preparatory Dis
armament Commission. ^

Litvin off,
: VSSR envoy ;

the U. S. S. R. 
tala. The last session ef 1 

which met tn December, 
Litvinoff** proposal as

Forty Workers Killed in Landslide

M

More than forty workers were kiUed near Santos, Brazil, 
during a land slide several days ago. Photo shows region 
where land slide took place.

War Training: Costly
MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich., Match 

»j».l—tn erd-Hr to train army fliers for 
war pursuit Service, a flight which 
will cast Many thousands of the peo
ple’s money will be conducted from 
felfrtdffe Field Imre, with m doxen 
diffirettt destinations in the east and 
couth. Twenty-five to thirty pilots 
will participate and as, many more 
meehankra will follow in transport

Train Kills Worker
ATLANTIC CITY. N. 1.. Ran* 13. 

—John Newman, n woodehopper of 
Mays Lawlisg, was instantly killed 
when struck by a train here yester
day. The worker was crossing the 
tracks oa the way to the woods not 
tnr from here. The accident occurred 
near the Worker’s home.

FEAR NEW LAND
SLIDE IN BRAZIL

RUMANIA REGIME 
TO GET FAT LOAN
BUCHAREST, March 13.—An ar

rangement will soon be conclude^ by
SANTOS, Brazil, March 13.—Fear 

of a new and more devastating land
slide from the slopes of Monte Serrat which Rumania will obtain a gtabili- 
held the people of Santos in the grip sation loan of 160,000,000 from 
of panic today. j British, French and American banks,

A careful check up by thd author!- it was learned today, 
ties during the past 24 hours reveals: The loan will go for the stabiliza- 
that only 43 are known* to have per- tion of Rumanian finances and in-
ished in the first landslide of last [ creasing the military strength of the
Saturday. , government. The loan will help

Hundreds of tons of- Rock and t stabilize the Bratianu regime, which,
earth still cover a portion of the city according to recent reports, was on
and a great army of workers is still the verge of collapse, 
digging into the wreckage and dirt in
quest for more bodies.

Another fissure has appeared 
the side of the mountain.

on

Ticket Bill Passes
ALBANY, March 13.—The Mas- 

tick-Bloch btli to regulate theatre 
ticket speculators was passed last 
night by the senate. It now goes to 
Gov. Smith for signing. It increases 
the tax on main offices of brokers, 
pats a $100 tax on each branch of
fice, provides for the posting of box 
office prices and prohibits street 
•alas.

INJUNCTION BILL READY.
WASHINGTON, (FP) Mareh 13— 

Chairman Norris of the senate 
judiciary committee has announced 
that an anti-injunction bill will be 
favorably reported to the senate. The 
Shipstead anti-injunction bill, limit
ing the jurisdiction of equity courts 
has been the subject of lengthy hear
ings before a sub-committee of the 
judiciary committee.

Labor Fights Street 
Railway Merger Plan

WASHINGTON, (FP) March 13- 
Rights of labor, in the proposed street 
car merger in Washington are seri
ously imperiled, A. D. Sturgiss on be
half of the local division of the street 
railways men’s union, told the Dis
trict of Columbia Public Utilities 
Commission, March 12th, in attack
ing the merger plan. Labor and the 
public are fighting the merger, each 
demanding certain guarantees.

PAVING UNION VOTES.
BOSTON, (FP) March 13—The 

International Paving* Cutters Union 
in New England is voting on a com
promise settlement of their demands. 
Two chaugfes in the oW contract, 
which expires April 1, are offered: 
Increase of 41.30 over the old price 
of $6 per 1000 for cutting grout 
block and a 3-year instead of 2-year 
agreement The 44-hour week Will 
be continued with prices the same on 
Other classes of paving block.

FASCIST DRIVE 
IN BULGARIA TO 

END UNIONISM
Tiousands of Militants

Are Jailed
SOFIA, (By Mail)—In conae- 

quence of th« highly successful Con
gress of the Independent Trade 
Unions of Bulgaria, held about six 
weeks ago, the Bulgarian Fascisti are 
openly demanding the dissolution of 
these Trade Unions, and of the 
Workers' Party, which is fighting the 
proletarian battle in Parliament.

That this demands considerable 
courage in Fascist Bulgaria can be 
seen from the fact that the (illegal) 
Communist Party alone has 800 mem
bers in prison and 3,000 in exile. Since 
1923, when the Fascist coup took 
place, 20,000 workers and peasants 
have been killed, many of them Com
munists. ; _ v

The Fascisti are demanding that 
the “Defense of the State” Act, which 
was applied in 1923 in order to drive 
the Communists underground and 
smash the trade unions which then 
existed, should now be turned against 
the T. U. C. and Workers* Party. 
This means exposing the latter not 
only to legal persecution, but also to 
assassination, mass executions, de
struction of offices, plundering Of 
trade union and co-operative funds, 
and all the other outrages which 
ushered in the bloody rule of the so- 
called “Democratic Entente,” or 
Fascist Party.

Even now these atrocities are con
tinuing: the Workers’ Party had five 
of its members killed by Unknown 
assassmariu’:aire :week iquite recently. 
Of course the police can find rbfe 
clues.” i — - \ ^ 1

The chief Insfrumeht pf (Jie^lfal- 
garian Fascists is the large colony 
(several thousand) of Russian Whites 
who have settled in Bulgaria and' 
are maintained by the government, 
particularly as employees of the 
Secret Police,

British Communists 
Rap MacDonald Stand 

On India Commission

LONDON, (By Mail).—Ramsay 
MacDonald’s support at the British 
Government’s policy in India “is a 
challenge to every Socialist worker 
and an insult to the British working 
class,” in a statement issued by the 
Central Executive Committee bf the 
British Communist Party.

Under the “Labor” Government, 
the statement points out, the Bengal 
ordinances were introduced, striking 
workers were shot and left wingers 
persecuted as rigorously as Under a 
Tory Government.

♦

rear the worker s home. .uattetary committee. other classes of paving block. Tory Government.
**------------------- -»--- --------r—------  -----r------- -------- ----------- -------- ------------ ----------- --------------*------!--------- ------- —------------ ------------------- ----------------------- 1

Expose Attempt to Spread Fascism in U. S.
from Pnffe IN*)

before the world of a “crime” even
recofhlzed as such by the capitalist 
government*—namely, that of forg- 
n* French francs wholesale.

“This fascist delegation comes oa- 
tensibly to unveil a monument m New 
York to the memory of Kossuth. The 
questionable popularity of Kossuth is 
to l« utilised to lay the basis for 
another loan from Wall Street, and 
to reach if possible the American- 
Hunganan workers sod to secure 
their spare dollars to strengthen the 
weakening foundations of the Horthy 
government, so that It can perpetrate 
fresh crime* upon the Hungarian 
masses and go ahead with its plans 
for War on neighboring countries and 
particularly on the Soviet Union.

' Eh—>H»t Alda Nec*g. *
, “Workers of America! Do not per
mit the strengthening ef the rimky 
Horthy government. Do not permit 
this delegation tn succeed in Its p!o* 
to gain -near resources and' t» 
strengthen the shackles that the Hor- 
thy government has laid upon the 
workers ami peasants of Hungary.

"This delegation comes and this 
go rwa—vital farce is performed i* 
a time when Hungary* under the yoke 
of the fascisti. is the center of world-

axils* t *4 eta ew*muetMrHPc iiy wrarn tmnunivv rnnm*
fest that Mussolini is sending arms1 
to his friend Horthy, when It becomes

trioos that the government of the 
Mursrian white terror, with the aid 
ef Mussolini, is planning an attack 

on CsechoefovalrK Yugoslavia and 
Ron mania, when Minister Bethien and 
its assistant. General fahcnA opejrty 5 
Admit in Geneva that they are pre
paring for w»C, when the Horthy gov- 
Sramerst is planning to f— the loan 
that it hi angling for, tn buy arms 
liid- m—Wnas and wait far a signs1; 

. from the imneriaHst powers to attack 
I-Heslit.PMew v

Wall St. Take, Fart.
| “Wan Street and American imoeri » 

kf ism have played no Insignificant r 
purl in the setfhig up and sappurt of j
4%, jnUHtvua leuhn 1 j
waUP *tt »TfegfJW* noivn y * WJK iifh?* UTrCS Iti j

- the aim years’ suffering of the &■»•!
Jg^Pa I—" l a v v? a »

^“favorite” candidate tor the peasi-

_______________________

Ri 1919 to starve the workers and 
peasants’ government ef Hungary and 
to advance the overthrow of the Hun
garian Soviets. Jeremiah Smith 
“brought order” and Morgan financ
ing and control into the financial re
gime of the Hungarian fascist dicta
torship. American “investigators” 
like Ciptain Pedlow and Colonel 
Horowite white-washed the bloody re
gime and reported that “all was 
well” in the • land of pogroms and 
mass terror. Wall Street has Sup
ported Horthy as it has supported 
Mussolini and' Pilsudski and every 
other agent Of its reactionary schemes 
and imperialist plans in all parts of 
the wortd.

Capitalists Receive Fascitis.

“It is quite natural that American 
capitalism should receive the Hun- 
giffafrfascists with enthusiasm. They 
ate lining up police forces and state 
troops for the reception of the five 
hundred odd fascisti. Wall Street’s 
government will officially receive 
them, and gounts, barons and army 
officers of the Hungarian fascist re
gime will have their bloody hands 
grasped by the hand of Coolidge, 
which itself is red with the Mood of

tims of American imperialism 
American capitalism.

1 “It is natural that Wall Street 
should welcome its own creatures. It 
is natural that Wall Street’s govern
ment in America should welcome Wall 
Street’s government in Hungary. But 
it is not natural that the American 
masses should welcome the butchers 
of their Hungarian brothers.

the Nirersgnan people and other vie-

Fight Horthy!

"Workers of America! Demon
strate against the fascist butchers of 
Hungary. Give them a reception such 
as the murderers of countless work
ers and peasants deserve from the 
workers of America. Do not support 
the fascist government of Hungary. 
Fight against Wall Street, which 
crushes us at home and supports re
action and counter-revolution and 
fascism and white terror throughout 
the world. Give your support to the 
Hungarian labor movement, to the 
Hungarian masses and their revolu
tionary leaders, that are being tor
tured in the jails of Hungary. Oppose 
the plots to finance new attacks upon 
the Soviet Union. Demand the re
lease of Rakosi, Szanto, and the rest 
of the Communists that rot in the

and against the Horthy fascist govern
ment and in the interests of the Hun
garian masses.

“When Coolidge grasps the hand 
of the Horthy butcher*, extend the 
hand of fraternal solidarity to the 
Hungarian workers.

“Support the Hungarian masses in 
their struggle for freedom!

“Not a cent for Hungarian fas
cism!

“Down with the Horthy butchers 
hiding behind Kossuth’s statue V 

“Stop the war plot!
“Fight against American imperial

ism, supporter of fascist reaction 
throughotft the world!

"Fight against Wall Street govern
ment in America!

,'»i*vuse th^y foii'jhl

“Fight for i 
era* Govemme

a Workers’ and Farm- 
nt!’*

Ho A

Night

Bladder
Weakness 
or Pains

Relieved 
Safely with

Sant&l Midy
Sold h Alt DruggitU

Hungarian Fascists off&an atdme itustnseiveS—draw
ing by Biro, well-known Hungarian artist, made soon after 
the overthrow of the Hungdrkm Soviet Republic.

“HEALTH POOD IS 
IN THE AIR”

BUt Veil need neither radio nor 
aeroplane for it.

We deliver t* your door the 
beet there in in all NATUKAL, 
UNPROCSaSEr* and UNADUL
TERATED food products, at 
moderate prices,.

Send |1 far Box of Assorted 
Samples.

Caeahnr »e»* free e* tooaeet.

Health Foods Dittribatofi

WEST NORWOOD. N. J.
»•». Cl eater Sll.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

247 Wiahtngte* Street
Ffceae . fterrlar aft*. 
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WALL ST. ENVOY TO PERU |)$S)| INDUSTRY 
Coolidge Appoints a Standard Oil Man gaIns rapidly,

WASHINGTON, Mareh 13. — The 
Senate is expected to confirm President 
Coolidge's appointment of Alexander 
P. Moore, Pittsburgh publisher, as an 
American ambassador to Peru. Moore 
was appointed ambassador to Spain by 
President Harding for his services to 
the Republican' Party.

In spite of some objection to Moore 
in the state department, he was appoint
ed by Coolidge as a “personal matter.”
As ambassad or to Spain, Moore threat
ened the Run ra government with a tex
tile boycott Ui less it awarded an oil con
tract to the Standard Oil interests.

DEMAND FREEDOMIPOINCARE JAILS
OF CACHIN, MARTY
Communist Party Makes 

Election Drive

mS

PARIS, March 13.—The French 
Communist Party is conducting a 

campaign for the 
release o f v the 
three Imprisoned
party deputies in 
order that they
may participate in 
the coming elec
tions. The ques
tion of their re
lease will not,
however, he taken 
up until Thursday 
when a special
meeting of the 
cabinet will be 
called.

Jaques Doriot, 
party leader Three Commun

ist d e p u t i e s*— 
Cachin, Vaillant-Couturier and Marty 
are in jail-—while two others, Doriot 
and DUclos are “missing.” The 
French Communist Party is conduct
ing a vigorous election campaign and 
is expected to make large gains in

182 COMMUNISTS
Expels Anti-Fascisti 

From Country
PARIS, March 

the government
13.—A resume of 
campaign against 
the C o m m u n ist 
Party, left wing 
trade union or
ganizations and 
anti-fascisti was 
presented by Al- 
bert Saurraut* 
minister of interior 
in the Poincare 
government, yes
terday.

Saurraut admit
ted that the gov
ernment had suc
ceeded in convict- 

Poinrare ing 182 Commun-
French tory ists for anti-mill-

t a r i s t activities 
rince the demonstrations against the 
executions of Sacco and Vanzetti last 
August. During the same period, he 
declared, 13,230 foreigners had been 
expelled from the country for acting 
“as propaganda agents oh our soil.” 

the elections. There are eleven Com- Most of those deported were anti- 
munist deputies in the present ! fascists who were expelled at the re- 
chamber. (quest of the Italian ambassador

Production Increased! 
26.8|Percfent in Year
MOSCOW, (By Mail).—Industry te 

the Soviet Union has shown S 
tremend<|as increase, according to ejfci 
ficial figures made public yesterday, 
Indu8iri|l production for the muiptik 

of January ihcreased 26.8 per ceu| 
compare! with January 1927. ,

JLargel strides wens made to th* 

heavy i|dustries~ particularly In t&F 
metaliuiprical arid electrical produc
tion. Tfie number of workers eqfc- 
ployed |a* increased considerably bt- 

nearly kH of the industries. Tte 
number hi worker* in the textile In
dustry |a* been increased by 11,000, 
due primarily, to the introduction tifr 

the three shift system.
During the first three months of 

the current fiscal year (October-JAn- 
uary), a* output of state Industry 
in the •; Soviet Union has inc ceased 
18.9 pe| cent as compared with 
corresponding three months in 
last fiscal year.

TORT ATTEMPT TO 
WIN AFDHAN KING

LONDON, March IS,—With unreal 
againstj British rule in the near and 
middle igast growing, government of
ficials |re making every effort to ac
cord K|ng Amanullah of Afghanistaa 
a royal welcome, Afghanistan Is a 
key country in British diplomacy hi 
the Ne|r East. • ’

The special train placed at the dis
posal clr the Afghan king and queen' 
by Kin|r George, arrived from Dover 
shortly|after 8 o’clock this afternoon. 
An imposing array of Britiah traofw 
formed a guard of honor at the rail 
way station.

ENTERTAINMENT 
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Chicago Plant of American Telephone Co. Exposed by Worker Correspondent

28,0110 WORKERS, 
UNORGANIZED, IN 
HAWTHORNE UNIT

Speed-up, Gang System,
pWage Cheating, Reign

. \Bv <t Wtrkmr Corrmpondeut.) 
CICEItO, III., (By Mail). — The 

Anmuan Telephone and Telegraph 
Co., of which the Western Electric 

. Coatpany is a manufacturing division, 
i|l etruialy the largest, and claims to 
^Ail the most “democratic” induatrial 
organization ha the world, having over 
484,000 atockholdera and more em
ploye stockholders than any other 

in the world.

flxptaitatkm,
Jp# hi doesn’t take tong

____ HWher to find out the facta about
MR^Ilia industrial “democracy” at the 

American Tel. and Tel. Hawthorne 
plant. The most inteneified exploita- 

L tion, the ever-incrvssing speed-up sys
tem ami low wages is the order there 
IjTbe cjmpany is spending a lot of 
money to fool the workers, to keep 
them content, docile, blind and ignor
ant of the fact that they are inten- 

m ahrely exploited. The company has 
^ factory and corporation newspapers, 

filled with the usual bunk, which are 
givsn free to workers. It has old-age 
pension homes, employe stock pur- 
chase plans, free vacations and many 
other attractions which sound good 
h»t are in reality sheer hypocrisy. 

|m| p«n»ion>—But You Never Get Them, 
p Under old age pension plan, the 
eompan^ is perfectly safe. Long 
hours of hard daily grind and unheal
thy working conditions wear out the 

•0 workers fast. They have become use- 
|ms for the company long before they 
are eligible for old age pension, 

jjjf; When a worker gets hurt he is first 
I bowled out by half a dozen bosses, 

then sett to the plant hospital where 
the company butchers patch him up 
amt m»3 him right back to the fac
tory, even if he has to crawl to get 

- there. If he can't do his work other 
workers have to make it up under the 
rotten gang piece-work system which 
the bosies are trying to install all 

||pf|ov«T the plant.

||1L; Gang System.
^ Under this system, the worker 
never knows what the production of 
the gnag is and has no right to in- 

gpllrifare. As changes and improvements 
are made, their cost is deducted from 
tho gang workers’ wages. But when 
these improvements lead to increased 

| production the rates are cut.
As an example of increasing speed- 

«p, a few years ago it took two eight 
Wr* hours to assemble a case of loading 

|g coils which requires about 1,200 
splices. Now it is done in three and 

. «ne half hours.
Improved machinery is rapidly re

placing the workers. Last year hun- 
| dreds of coil winding machines, oper- 

by men, were replaced fay

Police Stations 
Open to Crush 
Unemployed

(Bp a Worker Corretpondent.)
PHILADELPHIA* Pa., (By Mail). 

—A big police stir is on in Philadel
phia. All station houses have been re
opened that were closed by General 
Butler, the Quaker City roughneck, 
who is at present in command of the 
marines In China, killing our Chin
ese fellow workers.

The opening of these station houses 
is another indication of the sort of 
relief Mayor Mackey will give the 
Philadelphia unemployed. His graft
ing superiors believe that, when a 
hurry call is made, the police can 
thus more quickly respond and club 
the workers into subjection.

All the police in Philadelphia are 
used to further organization politics 
and if a worker thinks and dares to 
express his views, the police make a 
thorough job of him with their ever- 
ready clubs. A more progressive move 
would be made by Mayor Mackey if 
the idle mills oL Philadelphia were 
re-opened to give relief and employ
ment to the suffering workers.

—PHILADELPHIA WORKER

Murderer of Mexican 
Peons and Workers Dies

(Bp a Worker Correspondent.)
LOS ANGELES, (By Mail).—This 

city has been and still is a heaven 
for Mexican reactionaries who suc
ceed in escaping the firing squads be
low the Rio Grande.

One of the most prominent of these 
exploiters and butchers of Mexican 
peons and Indians, General Emilio 
Kosterlitzky, departed for parts un 
known yesterday, to “re-enlist” with 
the late Porfirio Diaz, who died in 
exile a number of years ago after 
jhaving sold the valuable resources of 
his country to foreign corporations 
and individuals. Among the recipients 
of his favors being the Standard Oil 
Co.; Wm. R. Hearst, dealer in forged 
kexican documents; Edward I* Do- 
heny, the oily participant in the Tea 
pot Dome scandal and the late Gen
eral Otis, the notorious labor-baiter, 
publisher of the Los Angeles Times 
znd betrayer of the Filipinos fight
ing for their independence from the 
tyranny of pope-ruled Spain. The 
800,000 acres in lower California, 
(Mexico), owned by the Times, has 
caused much controversy in connec 
tion with the Colorado Dam question. 
The Times is fighting for its own in
terests as well as for the power 
trust.

General Kosterlitzky was a fighter 
all right, hut against the peons in 
favor of reaction. He was head of a 
ragged Mexican army made up of 
starvation victims, Shanghaied work
ers, convicts, cut-throats, etc. The 
ex-subject of the Tsar served well 
the interests supporting General Por
firio Dias, an iron-fisted hell-maker 
on earth for 30 long years.

GENERAL STRIKE ’ 
OF NEW ENGLAND 
TEXTILESWANTED

Hit at Heart of Bosses, 
Is Demand ,

Robbed of their lands, hundreds of 
idaed by men, were replaced by ma- Lyaqui Indians were forced to join the 
«idne» that work twfee as fast and imTiy and fight their brothers, or
•re operated by girls who work at 
lower wnges.

The company has a clever scheme 
reducing the wages of workers 

by laying them off during slack 
hiring them back at lower 

dr by transferring them from 
;mo department to another. 
f. Each department has its own min-

Worker* remaining hi one department 
for a number of years, tf they meas
ure op to all the bosses’ requirements, 
may get a pittanesrof wage increases 
of one tv two cents per hour a year. 
This mukes them work hard under 
the fable hope of improving then 

;M»diti«ia.

After a number of years, the work
er having wasted his energy, ambition 
and health hi either laid off or trans
ferred to other departments and start- 
mA a f hettom wares aeain

A» the 28,000 workers at the Haw-
wm v- n vn? uT*v»r

gpt and anyone who mentions the 
palons win be given the gate. These 
•Te but a few examples of the Indus-
Rktedrtef ffeite ri iW wm ii-te** adkWHit armor nicy m Loi
industry,

I§p3- • • *

mim

army and fight their brothers, or 
were sent into slavery in the deadly 
Yucatan mines.

Kosterlitzky was the son of a Tsar
ist naval officer, educated in a Ger
man military academy, deserted his 
ship in Venezuela and became the 
buteher-in-chief of Mexican workers 
and peons instead of the executioner 
ef Russian Communists.

—L. P. RINDAL.
* • »

Montana Woman Wants 
More Organization News

(Bp a Worker Correspondent.)
RAYMOND, Montana, (By Mail). 

—I found many interesting articles 
in the March 3rd tone' of The DAILY 
WORKER on the organisation of wo
men. If yen can continue the articles 
it will be a great move for our up
lift . _W

Worker 
Defends Her Press

% <** «t Worker Correwp® sdeuf.)
T.OS ANGELES, Caftf., (By Mail). 

!&“i am lending you your de-
Iptok 1 am as eld (ady and still go 
out woriitor very hard as I am poor, 
tot would mto not be able to sleep 
well nights thinking, had I art done 
my best for our comradua end am 
Jteper. 1 toy the paper at the new*-
epwue•— pvv^w ppwTsnmu-f kTxPwvveih/tsvfWu TOY
evrtidn liMHh'vns do. net Sign my asms 

Wdd whiWm in the paper tot simply 
Rtofee leeeived for Tto DAILY

Ylas-fts n m m »j-.MWYWfiw irvMI
E.S.

KILL WATER POWER BILL.
ALBANY, N. % Mar. 13.—By a 

▼ote ef 27 to 24. the senate today de
feated Governor Smith's bill propos
ing the creation of a commission to 
fdaa fm state development of water

(By a Worker Correspondent.) 
FALL RIVER, Mass., (By Mail).— 

The year 1924 saw the rise of the 
first real movement for organization 
of the textile workers under the ban
ner 4>f the left wing. As a result of 
the general wage-slashing campaign 
of the textile barons of this section, 
the. United Front Committees, under 
the leadership of John J. Ballam, took 
the lead in fighting the drive of the 
bosses, and although the United Front 
Committe, due to technical diffi
culties, was late in getting under way, 
we were successful in rallying a large 
and representative group of textile 
workers to our conference in Law
rence, in the summer of 1925,

The policy outlined at Lawrence, 
and the enthusiasm of the delegates 
present, resulted in the world fa
mous Passaic Strike, w'hich stopped 
the wage-cutting campaign of the 
bosses and gave us a wider rank 
and file appeal for the movement, 
thruout tiie entire country. The 
progressives were proven leaders 
and organizers, no longer could we 
be dubbed dreamers and agitators.

Beginning ^rith the fall of 1926, and 
profiting by the general demoraliza
tion which had infected all of labor’s 
organizations in the New England 
Textile industry, (reactionary and 
progressive alike,) the bosses be&an 
a second, general drive to smash the 
unions and cut wages—but the work
ers of New England have learned 
their lesson, and the Progressive 
Committees rallied to the call for ac
tion. [!

A general call to action wraa 
sounded and the Fall River Com
mittee, on whom the main work fell, 
surprised the bosses and the re* * 
actionary leadership by the ex
tensive and effective agitation they 
set up for resistance, through the 
general strike.

Immediate Walk-Outs.
1 Despite the fact that 100,000 
workers had already accepted the 
cut, and that over 40 per cent of 
the industry was unemployed, the 
workers of Fall River reacted to 
the cut with immediate walk-outs 
in the Stevens Ond Davis mills. This 
action was as a trumpet call to re
sist for every worker in the in
dustry.^ In these strikes the pro
gressive committee was represented, 
but had not sufficient forces to 
counteract the treachery of the A. 
F. T. O. officialdom, who de
liberately miscounted the ballots 
cast in the council strike meeting. 

However the widespread and dis
tribution of 20,000 leaflets calling for 
a fight and the raising of the pro
gressive slogan of “general strike,” 
at mass meetings,—again stimulated 
the workers into action and the ris
ing tempo of the strike wave is 
demonstrated in the magnificent 
spirit shown in the fight in the 
Parker Mill and in the fact that Or
ganizers Reviere and Campos have 
been driven into adoption of our pro
gressive program; even to the state
ment: “if you don't like your leaders, 
kick them out.”

Under the stimulus of the work 
in Fill River bCher local groups have 
revived and a general movement : 
for organization is again making its i 
appearance—the workers are re- j 
spending to our agitation and the ' 
moment is ripe for an organiza- j 
tional drive to embrace all New ! 
England.

The main task of the coming con
ference will be to organize the 
widespread sentiment for fight. To 
organize the resentment of the 
workers again n the growing in- 1 
justice of enforced unemployment. ! 
To organize and make effective pur ; 
•tofa*1 of general strike *s a means i 
of ending the attack of the boss. To I 
prepare for the next and greater 
Passaic—a strike at the heart of the 
New England bosses, on a New 
England scale, i'

-^WliUAM MURDOCH

fiyan Fleeces 
Dock Workers 
in New York
(Bp d Worker Correspondent.)

I am a longshoreman working on 
the New York waterfront. For some 
time l have been unemployed. Jobs 
are very hard to get. Many workers 
wait in vain for a day’s and even half 
a day’ swork. Many after standing 
hodra and hours near the docks have 
to go away without a job.

Those that are a little more for- 
unate and have a job are treated 
worse than a Chinese coolie. Some of 
the union jobs are well paid, but it 
is a luxury for a dock worker to work 
a day or two at one of these jobs.

The ships do^ not carry large car
goes at the present time.
-- Many of the jobs that are supposed 
to be union ones are only a joke. 
Union conditions are hardly enforced 
on the jobs. Joseph Ryan, the bosom 
friend of our “butterfly mayor,” and 
president of the International Long
shoremen’s Association (I. L. A.) is 
hot interested in the affairs of the 
workers. Neither does he care to see 
that union conditions are enforced on 
the job.

Ryan’s lackeys are always trying to 
get “presents” from the workers. In 
every way possible these gentlemen 
are trying to make an easy dollar at 
the workers’ expense naturally.

In many cases the business agents 
allow the stevedores to hire non
union help while paid-up union men 
are walking the streets. Naturally 
these business agents get “presents” 
from the stevedores for this kind of 
a favor.

At the Cunard Line docks a worker 
hays as much as $100 a year to the 
stevedores for a job. The worker has 
to do as the stevedore says. If he 
rebels^ be is fired |md_ Hfe loses his

is the kind of hardships we 
dock-workers have to endure. If you 

®»ough to protest, you are

IDAHO MINER 
LAUDS POLICY 

OF THE “DAILY"
Calls It Only Paper With 

Mine News
(Bp a Worker Correspondent.)

NAMPO, Idaho, (By Mail).—I have 
ben reading The DAILY WORKER 
ever since it starteil in Chicago, and 
it is the only paper that mentions the 
strike in the mines. I don’t see any
thing in the capitalist paper about 
the starving miners, how they are 
dying of hunger by inches. They pro
duce the coal and are forbidden to 
use it It seemni the more they pro
duce the less they have, and the more 
machinery they have to produce with, 
the less people are employed, while 
everything costs more. Things like 
autos can be produced and sold for 
less than they are bringing. So the 
bosses will slash the workers’ wages.

I see that your paper is getting in 
bad circumstances. I would hate to 
see it break up. I may be a little late 
in sending you money but you see it 
takes between three and four days 
for the paper to reach us. I would 
rather you wouldn’t mention 
name.

—A WORKER.

DRAMA.
“Her Unborn Child”— 

Good Acting in a 
Creakv Play

After playing v„ .nt road for the 
last few years New York audiences 
now have the opportunity of viewing 
“Her Unborn Child” at the Eltinge 
Theatre. Advertised widely as s 
play that discusses the frightful 
question of birth control it is dis
covered on a close examination to be 
a tract written against the idea.

Such phrases as “motherhood is 
God’s greatest miracle” runs through 
the entire production. Altho it spon
sors try to give the impression that 
it is a daring play, it is the most old 
fashioned show on New York today, 
and while not the worst of the lot, is 
pretty near sot The play creaks and 
is tedious from the first act to the 
end. - . __ . | . ./•

When we start considering the cast, 
that is a different story. All of the 
actors are capable and do their utmost 
with the stupid play they have to 
contend with. Effie Shannon heads 
a capable cast that includes William 
Corbett, Elisha Cook Jr., and Mar
garet Byers.

The Majestic Productions are the 
sponsers. Howard McKent Barnes 

mir and Grace Hayward originally wrote 
it, but' Melville Burke is credited in 

_____________  the program with its revision and
labelled a "red.” ' j ,

weVkTn, "w”? ^dVre'lrh h^I “ESCAPE" TO END RUN HERE ON 

ships? It is about time we told1 .IARCH 24.
Joseph Ryan and his gang their right j Wmthrop Ames announced yester- 
piace. So long as this bootblack of day that his production of John Gals- 
Tarnmany Hall is president of our: 
union conditions will be rotten. We 
must elect an honest leadership that 
will have guts enough to fight for our j 
own interests and not for the ship

ROBESON

Ei

This talented (artist is now* playing 
one of the chief! roles In uPorgy,” the 
Heyward play pf Negro life, which 
the Theatre Guild is presenting at the 
Republic Theatie. j

worthy’s “Escape” will end its New 
York run in the Booth Theatre, Satur
day night, Mafch 24, fnd begin a 
tour of the east the following Monday 
night in the! Plymouth Theatre, 
Boston. “Escape” has been playing 
here since October 26. The ritto to 
he visited in addition to Boston are 
Hartford, New 1 Haven, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, Toronto and 
Montreal. The four will end on Ma 
26. Frieda Inefcort will continue 
leading woman in “Escape.” Nw

5WH MtEMIl UMU
owners. Stay inside the union and 
fight. I

Attend the union meetings.
—J. O’S., LONGSHOREMAN.
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Latest and Imported
Domestic
Okeh & Odeon

Electric Records
EI.RCTRJC

ODEON Special Records—Made in Europe:

We have pretty good results from the “Daily Worker.” But we 
would like to know, if there are more readers, who are delaying 
their orders. We would like to hear from them, and invite them, 
to write to us. This would enable us to keep our advertisement 

in the Daily Worker.

LIGHT CLASSICAL MUSIC
by world famous composers

re1 I j. i’ ' - \ - v
SSil ( Ha)mond-Overturr (Thomas), Part li and 2.

12 in. 1.25 ( Grand Symphony Orchestra. <
The electrical Raymond Overture has all the reality of a concert per

formance.
( Trio Bio. 1 te D Minor (Mendelssohn), Andante con moto 

3312 ( tranquillo. Edith Lcr&nd Trio.
12 In. 1.25 ( Trio -No. 1 In D Minor (Mendelssohn), Scherzo.

( Kdith Lorand Trio.

( The Battle 8rmshear or Welliastoa’s Victory at VlttorU
8123 ( (L. van Beethoven) Part 1 and 2./

lain. 1.60 ( Played toy Dr. Weissman and the Orchestra of the State 
( Opera House, Berlin. 1

( Mr der Herrlichote voa alien (Schumann)
BISS ( Emmy Bettendorf, Soprano with piano.

12 in. 1.50 ( Da Kins an ateteem Flaser (Schumann)
( f Emmy BRtehdorff, Soprano with piano.

( Dio Metotcrstnaor voa Naeratoer* (Prize Song "Morgenlich 
( leuchtend), Rich. Wagner.

5130 ( Carl Martin oehman, Tenor with Orchestra!.
12 in. 1.50 ( Dio Meioterotegor voa Naoratocrg (Am stillen Herd zur Win- 

t ( terzoit)
( Carl Martin Oehman, Tenor with Orchestra.

5131 ( Don Jasa-Overtare (Mozart), Part 1 and 2.
12 in. 1.50 < Dr. Weissman St the Or«h. of the State Opera House, Berlin.

t AMa (Verdi I, 2nd Act, 2nd Scene: "Gloria ail1 Km tto ad 
512T ( isiae," part 1 and 2. Berlin State Opera House Chorua’and

12 In. 1.50 ( Orcneslfa, coflaucted toy Eduard Morike, Emmy Betten- 
( dorf, leaning first soprano^
< Cavolierla Kastleaaa (Ma*ua*ni), "Regina eoell, laetare” 

a*3* ^ < (Jvaster Hymn). 1-art 1 and *. Emmy Bettendorf, Soprano
12 in. 1.50 t aim Benin stale opera Chorus and Orchestra, conducted

( toy Eouaro Monks.

Winter Garden s..*1*'*-
WORLD’S LAUGH SENSATION!

Artists g Models
"*** The Theatre Guild presents
Eugene 
O’Nslil’s 
Play,

John Golden Then.. 5*th. E. of B’way 
Evenings Only at 6:20.

Strange Interlude

( Light Cavalry (SuppO), Overture, Part 1 and 2.
12 jn. 1.25 ( errano Symphony Orchestra.

RUSSIAN RECORDS
V'Y ZERTVOJU PALI (Revolutionary gong}
HiMN US’ FREE AUaotA
SOLACE VSCmiDPT 1 XACHUDIT

UKRAINIAN RECORDS
issae UKRAINIAN WlSIHMNU

LNuAGEMMIfT
* ,e liui> a 1 ■ ' 1
*&**» cauiani BKATY MIT ) Ukralaiaa Revo-

KLLUdflCI tXiZBKO'lCEB > iutionary Songs 
* *'*•*'** 1 * a. EA «»> 'MZ CfttcflifvA C me AKA—Med Army song

------ ar-^. r||------ M y-n n-1.............. - r ---------f—

WK^ALK) CARRY A LARGE STOCK IN SELECTED RUSSIAN. UKRA- 
. i IN IAN, POLISH AND SLAVISH RECORDS.
* 4 * } V,

We *m ship you c. O. D, Parcel P«*t say sf the atov* Masterwork Sorted 
or W* will he aaor* than glad te eettd you complete Catalogues of Classiie 

sad all Foreign

Surma Music Company
lot AVENUE “A” (Bet. «-7th> | NEW YORK CITY 

ALWAYS AT YOtlE SERVtCZ 'f* |

Radio*, Phonograph*, Oramnphoues, Plane#. Dsyeir Pianos, Player RoUa 
All OKEH. OCeoa. Ceiumhia. Vieter Rewrdo —Piaao Tuning and Rep*#-
teg AceeptedL—We sell fey Cash or fur

*-+*&m***r me"*'**** ^

Bernard Shaw’s Comedy

DOaOR’S DILEMMA
Guild

V08TMY 50005500. TO •riDStSUON"

Th., W. 52d St. Kvs. 8:30 
Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

Week of Mar. 191 “Marco MlUtona”

PORGY
RonubHr Th - W. 42d. Evs.3;4« 
ttepUDUC Msts.Wed.*Sat..I:4S

H^IEU

National JSSR

“The Trial of Mary Dugan**
By Bayard Velller, 

with Ana Hardlag-Rex Cherrymaa

rtriDT* Theatre, West 48 St. Eva. 8:30 
LUttl MATS. WED. and SAT. 2:30

I WRECKER
"Thoroughly Entertaining Shocker.”

•—World.

SAM
H. HARRIS Then.. 42d, W. of 

B'way. Eva. 8:30. 
Mats, Wed. & Sat.

LOVELY LADY
with Wilda Bennett • Guy RobeVtson.

WINTHROP AMES presents

E
 Booth. 45th Stl Eves. 3:4# 

Mate. Wed. A Sst. 
JOHN (|A LB WORTHY’S play

SCAPE with 
LESLIE 

HOWARD

Moa 
MID 

CANTOR JO 
in Jewish, Italia: 

Adeline Beadei

A Wed
»N CARNIVAL 
SP ROSENBLATT [
A Operatic SelertloM 
A Co.--Other Acte

IRENE RICH 1a fPHE SILVER SLAV]

D
26th WEEK

raJuta!%™
THE GKEATESl Evgs.at 8:34 

THRILLER f Matinees 
OP TK EM ALL / Wed. * Sat

Hudson Srtre. Went 44th Street. 
8:30. Mats. Wed.A Sat.

THE NEW COHAN FARCE

WHISPERING FRIENDS
4>*|p4><!lt<!l>4^4t,|p4p4>4,4>4t4t4t4t4>4t<^

0.0
0

Ws Circus!

JUGGLE 
dull oire 

whole family 
“Hoboken 
musical c 
the New 
40 Commerce

"L
finances, throw 
winds—take tto 

see the circus iB 
’ A delightful new 

by Michael Gold gt 
its Theatre at 

}t. (Calf Walker 
5851.) You can get a 10% reduc
tion on tickets for aU performances 
•t the local Daily Worker 
office, 108 Hast 14th Street 

(Call ?iuYvesant 1584.)

There’s music, song and 
and even peanuts and kUjrpapg 
(it’s a circus) i§) this play that ev
er) worker wilt enjoy. Got ticket* 
today for

Hoboken Blues
. * * * 4. * * * * * * * *+* * * 4> * 4 * * * * 4 * 4

Winter Vacation
* . .v ZraCstr. C tot -• rV' I , •-• t ^ ; '■'*

Camp Nitgeddiget ~x

BEACON, N. Y. |
■anHHMnHEUEiseiEsEMtoNiHaMBteaaiaaaRSMBHeaMSiaEltoHEasMMCMHat^

Social Entertainments.—Skatito Rink. 
Steam Heated Spacious Rooms.—Deli

cious Food.

ONVt SEVENTEEN nOttSM
±r

WEEK.
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’UBLICANS ARE 
BEFORE 

OH DISCLOSURES
Merely Susr- 

gests Prosecution
frmm Pug* On*)

«f the TiMpoi Dome
BMtfNk,
! 15** jfow 9»3r* hlUr

of tile liberty 
ill deal, member! of the

leatii committee ewe not 
»«*» that they would venture to wim- 
moti MeUoe before them. So meet 
is \h* Hm e# Melloe among 'demo- 
eretk end republican polttkiana alike 
that; the maater mM of the Hardmg- 
OatotoAmm wMrtrrt# nuur escape answer'
■ tar lonw lilMfiri III tkis sc&n--- —  — * t ■ •" — '* ■

to him $50,006

'VI:;.:

OM UwBi^^#dL
am. Borah, by publicly 

of national Chairman 
Butler make as effort +o 
Sinclair the $160,000 
ram to pay off the 
pwfB debt, baa uet created a panic 

m. Butler ia not 
the money from 

as arced by Borah, “to 
transaction and return 

Hard-boiled re- 
fee! that the full

e Stadalr .inc. 1«J.

British Flyer Dies In Militarist Air Stunt Used to Trap Youth

In mn attempt to oat 
• new epeed record in a 
teapiane, Lieut, S. M, 
Kmkead, English navy* 
airmail (tiwef), was kUL 
ed when the plans crash- 
sd* These stunts, betidtt 
boosting certain manu
facturers of airplane mo
tors, are also designed to 
lure the young into avia
tion, so that they may be
come cannon fodder in 
future imperialist wars.

tv eyerfwagf

' *A 1 :-*

of tbo m

this should be returned to 
Tbo fMt that be ktef Teapot 
which was the original coa

ts the deal, to not a fault

why the price quest ease of Greco and Carillo.

adminiatratioCP* They think pert, April bi Antonis and Seymour,
April 5; New Haven, April 6; Nsu- 
gatnck, April 7; Waterhury, April 
10; Torrincton, April 12; Hartford, 
April 14; New London, April 15.

. Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
Providence, April 20; and Boston, 

A|fti 21.

ialr should congratulate 
that ho to Mill out of prison, and 
should trust the party organisation 
to 0e what It can for him In the

FWMwrotloft Jtofwly 
Sue. Robinson of Arkansas, re- 

r presidential 
the Borah sug- 

and the Mellon admission of 
i ledge of the bond deed to declare 
the republicans could pot reform 

them selves by merely paying Juack 
the money- He suggested that Will 

i. who has twice testified and 
concealed the facts of the bond 
front the senate committee, 

might be prosecuted for perjury.
See. Norris demands that Mellon 

iwrigto from the cabinet because of 
his Ixtg concealment of knowledge of 
the >:rooked beptd deal involving the 
repu jlican national committee, Khrry 
Sinclair and. the naval. Ml leases. 
Othsr members ef the original Hard- 
ing imbirnt in thto affair have been 
Albert Fell, eserctary of the 
interior; Edwin Denky, secretary of 
the navy. Will Hays, 
general, end Harry 
tormy general. John W.

of War, is shown to 
about the bond deal. He

to pear |

For the Next War
WASHINGTON, March 13.—Selec- 

tton if Hawtherpe, Nev. as a storage 
p«d»l for high explosive naval ammu- 
nftton and the apprsprtadion of $5,- 

for the expension of existing 
depots ww recommended fee congress 
yesterday by a joint army mid navy

ARRANOE DEFENSE 
TOUR FOR^NAPOLI
Will Organize Italian 
Workers inNewEngland

A New England tour for the pur
pose of building and strengthening 
the Itahan section of the Interna- 

sal Labor Defense, to bring ar- 
iged with Nicola Napoli, taanteCT 

ef the Italian section, as the speaker 
it wpa announced yeeierday at the 
national office ef the International 
Labor Defense. The International 
Labor Defense has become popular 
among the Italian workers, partic
ularly is the East due to the activities 
of the organisation in the ease of 
Sacco and Vanxetti, mid the subse-

Federation Meetings
J MACON, Gn., March 13.—A call for 
' the annual convention of the Georgia 
State Federation of Labor has been 
issued by Its officers for April IB. 
The convention win take place in thto 
city.

• * • • ■ .

NASHVILLE, Term., March 18.— 
The Tenassaee State Federation of 
Labor win hold ita annual convention 
0B the tint Monday in May. The 
convention will take place at Press
men's Home. /

have been arrangedMeetings
follows: %

Stamford. March 18; So. Norwalk, 
March 81; Danbury, April 1; Bridge-

ANTHRACITE tETS 
LABOR CLASSES

ARCH LABOR FOES 
RUN INJLLINOIS

CHICAGO, March 13 (FP). — II- 
linoto labor is leery of again mdoik- 
ing Frank L. Smith, who twice failed 
to enter the U. S. senate on Sam In- 
sull’s cash-and-carry basis, but the 
alternative in the republican senatori
al primary looks still worse. The oth
er candidate is Otis F. Glenn who tried 
in 1922 to convict 77 union miners 
after the Herrin strip mine battle.

Glenn was drawing wages from the 
public treasury at the time as a state 
senator but dipped out $12,000 special 
prosecutor’s fees in addition. Not all 
of the $12,000 came from the public 
treasury, perhaps, as the Illinois 
cha'mber of commerce had raised 
$50,000 by private subscription to slip 
the hangman’s noose around the 
miners’ neck*.

The senatorial line-up in the repub
lican primary is therefore a choice 
for labor between Smith, an errand

WttKES-BARKE. P... (FP) £-
U^AnthrKite’, wcon4 labor

Shenwidch in ^ * IUiw>U ch«mb,r «f comnwrc, who
^^• JhLl n the wT «»L,n‘ked in *12'000 ^ * ku*'
workers school m the nara coaL of ^ business to break Abe miners'

union and send 77 trade unionists to 
the gallows.

Leonard Craig.E^tor x>f* workers’ 
education for the Penn*jdv«nia fede
ration of labor, was instrumental in 
forming these two colleges.^"

Delegates from the molders union, 
bricklayers, carpenters; teamsters, 
bcewriy workers, plumbers, barbers, 
textile workers, building trades coun
cil, central labor body and various 
miners’ locals participated hi . the 
launching of the Wilkes-Barre 
classes. Classes will be held ift' 
Coughlin high achool..,I

Detroit Cleaners Strike
DETROIT, March 18.—The Oean- 

ers’. Dyers’ 4 Prwwets’ Union Local 
No. 11884, (inaide help) are holding 
steady despite false arrests and black
mailing of members of the union by 
the .Jacoby ffipM.7 j••' ~'

None of Glenn’s intended victims 
was convicted. -A jury composed 
chiefly of farmers acquitted the first 
groups to be tried and the prosecution 
despaired, even with $50,000 of cham
ber of commerce cash, of putting its 
frame-up

PULLMAN PORTERS 
THREATEN^ STRIKE
Demand Abolishment 

of Tipping Evil
KANSAS CITY, March 18.—The 

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters 
to preparing to call a strike, Ashley 
L. Totten, assistant general organi- 
zer, announces.

The strike call wffl be issued in a 
few days from the Now York office 
of the union, Totten grid, for the pur
pose of invoking the services of the 
Federal Railway Labor Act in settling 
its demands for a wage increase from 
the Pullman Co.

Decision to strike, Totten con
tinued, was made after the refusal 
of tiio Interstate Commerce Commis
sion to take action on wage demands. 
The commission last Friday held that 
tips to Pullman workers were legal.

Totten pointed out that the porters 
are paid $72.50 for 400 hours work a 
month.. The porters want tips 
abolished and wages increased.

STRIKE IN SI6KT

’

JUGOSLAV TORIES PROTEST.
BELGRADE, March 13.—Between 

S00 and 900 moving picture theatres 
throughout Jugoslavia were closed to- 
d§y as a protest against the govern
ment’s heavy amusement tax.

Los Angeles Los Angela'
Yea can net do better thaa to j 

boy books at ,
Worker’s Book Shop!

122 West 3rd Street, Room 101 j 
Same adtfreaa. The DAILY WORKER! end cjjtCULATlNQ LIBRARY. I

The end of the paper box strike, 
now hi its third week, was predicted 
for Thursday or before by officials 
of the Paper Box Maker*; Union last 
night. Almost half of the affected 
shops have come to terms with the 
strikers, it to announced, most of 
them large firms.

The Youth Conference of Miners’ 
Relief announced yesterday that they 
have undertaken to contribute to the 
paper box strikers’ relief. The first 
contribution was sent to the box 
workers yesterday, the conference 
stated. From time to time, it was 
announced, the organisation will ex
tend its activities to the relief of 
other strikers whose need to partic
ularly acute.

For the Union
DETROIT, March 13.—Because of 

their activities as members of Bakers’ 
Union No. 20, six workers in the 
plant of the Gordon Baking Company 
have been discharged, f

PITTSBURGH, PA.
M. RASNICK, Dentist

MOVED TO
715 N. Highland Ave. E. E.

Telephone Montrose *4*0.

PLAN ORGANIZINO 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 
YOUTH, MARCH 18
Pittsburgh; Conference 

to Discuss Miners
PITTSBURGH, Pa." March 13.-On 

the initiative of various trade unions, 
youth clubs snd organizations, a con
ference to being called in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, to take up questions 
of importance to the youth of West
ern Pennsylvania. This conference 
will be held March 19 at 2 p. m. in 
Walton Hall, 220 Stanwix St. Trade 
unions, labor organizations and youth 
dubs will send representatives.

A question of utmost significance 
which win be dealt with at the con
ference Is that of the coal miners’ 
strike in Pennsylvania and Ohio. 
During the ten months of the strike, 
the minors and especiaUy the young 
miners have shown great determina
tion in the struggle against the at
tempt of the cold operators to lower 
their standard of living.

Bosses Initiating Drive. ,
The strike proved conclusively to 

the young workers of Western Penn
sylvania that tbi employer* are now 
initiating a drive to lower the stan
dard of living of the workers. In or
der to meet this offensive of the em
ployers the young workers will seri
ously consider the question of organ
ising in labor unions, the millions of 
young workers who today are com
pletely unorganized and will not be

Machinists to Meet
Washington, iunk u. — t*. 

exoeutiv* council of the Qeaad l»*dRe 
>f the International A—riltton of 
Machinists ho* chosen Atlanta. Ga. 
for the organisation's seventeenth 
general coavention, which will ©par 
September 17. Atlanta to th* birth
place of the I. A. and M., the first 
local having boon 
years ago.

______ L

formed there 46

PENSION BILL
' WASHINGTON, (FP) March 13.— 
The Senate Committee of the civil 
service reported favorably, March IS, 
the $1200 maximum civil service re
tirement bill. This measure, favored 
by the labor union* in the federal ser
vice, will be exacted if sufficient sup
port is manifested for it in letter* and 
telegrams from organised labor 
throughout the country. It Is a com
promise measure, which will probably 
be amended on the floor, but ft grants 
retirement pension to a much larger 
number of federal employees than 
are now eligible for thii help. ^ *

in a position to maintain and fight 
for a living wag* and better working 
conditions. '

Young Workers

conference has already received 
from many local unions, 

youth dubs and workers* fraternal ao- 
cieties who warmly welcomed the

All labor organisations in Western 
Pennsylvania upon receipt of the call, 
should send delegates to the confer- 
•ence. Address all correspondence In 
regard to the youth conference of 
Western Pennslyvania to M. Behind! 
ler, Box 997. E. Pittsburgh, Pa.

;
*
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lit memory of our beloved 

comrade and Sub D. E. C. or

ganizer, Sid Bush, Nucleus 

No. 30 of Los Angeles raised

$11.00 for the Daily Worker
* * - •

in place of flowers, to the

v i-.

memorial meeting. • f* *
■ V

% v: ; . ' / . • ‘
f
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LOS ANGELES

We ike
Party

Nadewi 31 at Im Angeles 
» Uie loes of

Ww

Comrade Sid Bush
kt.r iSm .. *-TV V ' *4 ^ .

ardent, and! devoted comrade, 
death hag Riven ns a great 

pfeeck mad it bi difficult for m to estiautia the 
extent ef tke km caused by hb pawing. It can 
be truly said that hb death mas hurried by hb 

i work and untiring effort* Hat the Com-

Tke messtoef ef CeuMade Sid Bush win ever be 
eve and K will be foe v te continue $he work 
with added vigor mad seal, knowing that only 
than cbm we pay tree tribute to kb unflinching 

H Mptfit. We ehall forge ahead with the Coaimu- 
abt week aad endeavor to keep up with the pace 
eat by ewr late Comrade Sid BurH.

m

fill -

ef Comrade Sid

Robert Ashman, Sec’y 
Nucleus 31

'
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Subs to Daily Worker
Send It in Today! | It’s Not Too Latef

' ■ .

to send in a new subscription for the 
DAILY WORKER

33 First Street ..$[ York City

RtilTHENBERG

i

Let us beciu-put s DAILY 
WORKER every day into the 
bands ef the millioM Of American 
workingmen In seder to rntoo their 
atondard of living—mental aa well 
as ^hysleal—and hastes the day 
wlma they will begin to speak far

—m ......... . _ a- •
m sp&Ut m Um 9mJ 

that the «xpkdt«rs under* 
taguage of power. Mm 

of the

Subscribe to the Daily
* READ A FIGHTING PAPER

nzx OUT TH* SUB BLANK BELOW AND MAIL TO DAiLT WORKER, M FIRST ST.. TOR*

Mam*
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Lewis Fans the Flame
The

beckbone of the strike.

reign of terror which John L. Lewis and his yellow 
with the aid of the police in many cases, have started 
the coal mining regions, is having an effect which 

did not intend.
Lewis' gang defeated the will of the majority of the United 

Workers by stealing the last election in 1926.

Lewis' gang has resorted to murder in the anthracite.

It has aided the police to track down, beat up and jail mine 
ers whose only offense has been loyalty to their Union and to
class.

It has sold out the Union in a thousand historic cases.
It pulled the Illinois key district out of the strike at a critical 
ent when all indications were that to do so would break the

■

In the 1922 settlement Lewis betrayed the Washington and 
Fayette county miners who had struck with the organized men 
by leaving them out of the settlement and thus practically threw 

back into disorganization.
Lewis’ gang has expelled from the Union wherever possible 

every coal miner who has stood in the way of Lewis’ plans of
'-** '’A4,*-«ftCfif kx \

f Lewis has milked the treasury of the Union for his own per- 
benefit while the miners and their wives and children have 
starving. While drawing $12,000 per year and as high as 

000 per year additional for “expenses,” Lewis has at the same 
sabotaged the relief of striking miners and has sought to 

the police on to break up the relief organization which the 
themselves established to meet their need.

Lewis is not president of the United Mine Workers of Amer- 
by any act of the members of the Union,—three times in suc- 

Lewis has stolen the election by means of fraudulent vot- 
methods after he and the police had failed to blackjack the

into voting for him.
For eight years since his election in 1920 Lewis, himself a

"■

By Fred

€

Milfay Hosiery 
Workers Fight 
for Unionism

wealthy business man and politician of the ruling class, has ridden 
the United Mine Workers for his own benefit apd for the benefit
of the ruling class.

During the past eight yaaPs of Lewis’ betrayal the Union has 
Ppit gradual^ broken down until it now has but A fraction of its 
former strength.

Lewis took the presidency of the Union at a time when TO 
percent of the coal mined in the United States was dug by Union 
men. Under his rule for the coal operators' benefit, the amount 
of coal mined by the Union has sunk to 30 percent. .The Union 
in 1920 had a membership of over 400,000. It has been ridden by 
Lewis until it now has hardly more than half that number al

ii Lewis still chums 300,000.
The overwhelming share of the coal output produced in Amer- 

is produced in non-union fields. The organization of the un
organized fields is a life-need of the United Mine Workers’ Union; 
yet Lewis makes no move towards the organization of the un
organized.
”' ^In spite of Lewis the coal miners have fought for nearly a 
year the most heroic battle in American labor history. In spite 
of Lewis’ pulling oat the Illinois key district with a separate agree
ment at the critical moment, m^spite of his sabotaging the relief 
and directing the police to break up a relief organization estab

by the minerp themselves, in spite of his refusal to bring 
r fields into the struggle with Pennsylvania and Ohio—the 

are fighting on, and fighting better, with a chance to win 
strike. v -
His course established, Lewis has proceeded with a reign of 

The operators, the coal and iron police and Lewis attack 
common enemy, the mine workers. Murder is committed 

the Lewis machine in the Anthracite region, where the mine 
* own selected leaders are mowed down with machine guns 

>n the pubHe street. Brophy and Toohey are assaulted and ar- 
-ested by Lewis’ henchmen, the coal and iron police paid by the 
jperatone.
^Lewis’ reign of terror is added to the coal operators’ reign of

j"

But what is the effect of Lewis’ reign of terror?
The wave of resentment and rebellion against Lewis that is

the coal fields is the answer.
The mine workers, cornered and with no way but to fight, are 

to fight harder.
Mass picketing is spreading and making the strike stronger. 
Item determination to take the Union into the hands of the 

is growing by Imps and bounds—intensified by the very 
that Lewis’ gang murdered Alex Campbell and Pete Reilly, 
wounded, slugged and jailed many others. Under some cir

cumstances terror may terrorize, but in this case it only goads the 
attain to fight more courageously than ever.

“Save the Union” committees are springing up in every dis- 
:t in the coal fields. AH efforts to stop them only stimulate 

further. In Illinois, FIshwick, leader of the Leeds machine, 
the aid of the police DM to disperse the “Save the Union” 

at the point of the gun. But this only stimulated the 
workers to greater efforts to build up the “Save the Union”

, <*4 Federated Frese)

BUFFALO, N. Y^ March 13./FP). 
Full subetdj|tiathsi of the $sMr griev
ances of l^Elfay full-fashioned lioeiery 

strikers is given by the printed report 
of the citfien*' eodunittee which is 
staging sift attempt to mediate the 
dispute. Owner* of the Milfay firm 
completely: rebuffed efforts of the
eommitteej; Investigation of the Situ
ation is now sought from the New

sion.

Workers 
enfjber wh

Mi! fa*
last Nov

the big

re locked set 
when they refused to 

dog contracts. This hi 
declares Carl Holder- 
for the American Fed

eration of? Full Fashioned 
Workers aid executive board 
of the United Textile WorkeraT Other 
grievances jjbf strikers which the citi
zens’ committee lists include;

70
eluding 
the we 
and no 
m.; arbi 
made a 
week for 
ing for 
tiim and piroper 
lowering vitality,

pegm* for krittm. to-
each for 2 days at 

machines per operator 
to,assist after 6:30 p. 
fining system which 
rabie pay cut each 

r infractions; no hear- 
fined; lack id ventila- 

sanitary conditions.

i

senalorial committee went to the mines “to investigate”—but really to demoralize the mine workers, destroy 
the miners’ relief organization, and break the strike. Buflthe silk-hatted strike-breakers will fail just as all other strike
breakers have failed to beat the heroic miners.

'Y:-

Demandsi of the workers, now or
ganized in Ithe full fashioned hosiery 
workers’ union, are for recognition of 
their rightl to organize; abolition of 
the 70-hou| week and installation of 
the 4&-hou|i week; end of the fining 
system; reinstatement of leaders as 
well as r&hk and file of locked-out 
workers, p

The Role of the Working Woman in the Soviet Union
By PAULINE ROGERS.

The figure of the woman is looming 
larger and larger in the Soviet Union. 
She has gradually raised herself, with 
the encouraging help of the Soviet 
Government, from the cowed back
breaking position of czarist days, and 
now stands erect, fearless in facing 
the new ideas of the country and de
termined to help carry them out suc
cessfully. Today the women of the 
U. S. S. R. participate actively in the 
work of the trade unions, the co
operatives and the various branches 
of government. They are to be found 
at meetings of ail important commit- 
teea in the factories, in the local so
viets, in the higher executive bodies, 
in the schools, universities, and in the 
clubs. They participate in the organ
ization of nurseries and kindergartens 
and have representation on all com
mittees connected with children's or
ganizations. ‘

This is particularly remarkable in 
view of the recent backwardness of 
the Russian women. In pre-revolu

tionary days, working women were not 
only very illiterate, but they had ho 
political or social rights whatsoever. 
The Eastern women of the Caucasus 
had no liberty of movement, had |to 
wear a veil in public, were sold in 
marriage at a very early age, and 
had to submit to all kinds of degrada
tion.

Equality For Women.
It was Lenin who realized that 

without women’s help, socialism Could 
not be built up. He stressed the fact 
that if women were kept out of social 
and industrial life, if they were per
mitted to go their ignorant way in 
the narrow round of their domestic 
activities, one half of humanity would 
lag behind and keep the country from 
developing as fast as it might. The 
Soviet Government therefore placed 
women on an equal basis with men 
and gave them every opportunity for 
development and social activity., H 

Women In Industry. ’ ,j
Until 1927 there were very few 

women in the trade uniops and they 
rarely held any office. At present of

the 825,000 members of the textile 
union 55 per cent are women. In 
every other industry there is a steady 
growth of the number of organized 
wombn in-the anions. In 1924 women 
constituted 10 per cent of the total 
union membership, in 1927 the figure 
has grown to 28.7 per cent. Besides 
thousands of women hold executive 
positions in their trade union organi
zations. v *

There has also been a considerable 
increase in the number of women oc
cupying leading positions in industry. 
Everywhere in the Soviet Union 
women are being promoted; they act 
as foremen, masters, assistant direc
tors and even directors of trusts and 
syndicates. Ip Leningrad alone, in 
the past three years, 657 women were 
placed in higher positions in in
dustrial management. Women are 
even beginning to use their initiative 
and often devise ways and means of 
increasing production and of sub
stituting modern methods for the old 
ones still in use in some Russian 
plants. 1

In the large industrial areas, as 
many women as men participate in 
the elections, and in some centers 
women show a greater activity than 
men. At recent elections in the 
chemical, railway, food workers and 
textQe unions of Leningrad, there 
was r greater percentage of women 
voters than men- This growth in 
political activity is also to be found 
among the peasant women. In the 
1927 elections, 3d per cent of the 
peasant women voted.

The Soviet Government realized 
that if woman is to become an 
important factor in industry and gov
ernment, she mast be relieved of 
many of the irksome and wearing 
duties connected with her household 
and her children. As a result thou
sand of nurseries, kindergartens, and 
children’s playgrounds have been or
ganized, sphere children are left dur
ing the day and cared for by people 
specially trained for the work.

Protective Laws.
The government has also enacted 

such laws for the protection of the

woman's health which enable her to 
carry on her industrial and political 
work without injuring her health or 
that of h«|" children. Women under 
18 and orejr 40 cannot be compelled to 
work. Niifht work is prohibited for 
women except by special permission 
of the Commissariat of Labor. la ad
dition to regular vacations and sick 
leaves, women are relieved $ weeks 
before an<i $ weeks after childbirth, 
with full |ay. These social services 
are also given to the wives of the 
workers. gT

Not onl|4 are the hours of labor 
much shoiier in Soviet Russia than 
in other coimtries (the 7 hour day has 
now been Introduced) bat conditions 
of work Ikre incomparably better. 
Machinery! it guarded, modern sani
tary improvements are to be found in 
the old plants as well as in the new 
(mes. The1 textile mills of Russia are 
light, well, ventilated; the workers 
have short! hours, can take occasional 
rests front their Work, and; do not 
know the |speed-up system.

—|— -------- i""— ‘ »
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Mexican Workers Launch Campaign to Aid Sandino
Spirited activity has begun all over .been collected and sent to Sandino. i nest desire of the MegSoNf people to | aid Sanding, although the official de|j| 

MEXICO CITY, Mar. 13.—When I Mexico. At the present time, three! This collection together \rith the help Nicaraguan fighters in their bit-j egation 16; the Havana Conference 
General Sandino asked for medical help! weeks after the initiation of the cam-!mass meetings that have been held in ter struggle. They show that thej failed in this respect.

April 1, when the big national conference will come together 
ittsburgh to direct the fight t> save the greatest union of the 
rkran labor movement from destruction, to win the fight 
it the operators mi to cleanse the Union of the operators’ 

ta who are now in control, will be a red-letter day in labor

Miners, take the Union into your own hands!
Win the Striiel 
Organize the unorganized fields and bring them into the

IBinois, strike against the wage-cut April 1!
Save the United Mine Workers’ Union from destruction at the

of John la Lewis ami the coal operators!

through his representative in Salta 
dor. Dr. Samore, to enable him to 
help the heroic fighters wounded in 
their fight against brutal Wall Street 
intervention, the Continental Commit
tee of the All-America Anti-Imperial
ist League (headquarters in Mexico) 
immediately published an appeal. This 
appeal, addressed to all anti-imperial
ist . and progressive organizations, 
asked for the formation of a united 
front to start a vast propaganda cam
paign against imperialism as a whole, 
and to raise money to send to San. 
dino to support him in his fight, no 
matter how many marines are landed.

This is the first time in the history 
of the fight against American impe
rialism that such an appeal for prac
tical and real solidarity has been 
made, and it ssuccess was so great 
that Sandino can be assured of the 
support of the people, especially the 
workers and peasants, net only of his 
country but of the others where dol
lar diplomacy oppresses the masses, 
and where other Sandino* are await
ing the moment to rise against illegal 
foreign intervention. ]

Mexico first responded splendidly to 
the appeal. In one week the “Coraite 
Man os Fuera de Nicaragua” (Hands- 
off-Nicaragua Committee) was formed 
and it found the support of the AU- 
America Anti-Imperialist League^then 
of the Association of Cehtral and 
South America, and the Antilles; the 
Brussels Congress; the Workers In
ternational Relief; the Anti-Fascist 
League; the Anti-Clerical League, one 
of the moat important organizations 
in Mexico; the foremost leader of the 
Mti-elerkal campaign, the well- 
known Senore Bella Sarraga, an old j 
leader of the Free thought movement;

paign, more than 2,000 pesos have (all cities and villages show the ear-1 Mexican masses have determined to

Students in Mem- 
ico City are ehown 
in a huge demon
stration against 
the Wedl Street 
fight an the Niear- 
ag nan workers. 
The students hailed 
Gen. Augustine 
Sandino as the) 
leader of the Latin 
.Amerxean toorkers 
struggle 
American 
iolism, " American

wealthy tourist* 
were hissed in the 
streets

Election Demands of Young Workers
“Calling upon the young workers, 

farmers and students to participate 
energetically in the coming election 
campaign, the Yoong Workers League 
of America ha* issued a statement on 
Ra demands for the young workers 
in the elections.

Represents Totting. Youth.
Pointing out that the Young Work- 

ets (Communist) League is a political 
organization representing the inte
rests of the toiling •igimth In 
country, and as such participates in 
every form of activity which concerns 
the youth, its statement added that

the International Labor Defense; the ffUJ**?* ^ 6n!? 3™** orF*ni'
Patriotic Union of Haiti; the National ?*** participates in elections
Peasants League; International School M^cavors to arouse the maaees
Teachers Union; United Party of l°f the.rl’u.:h. country to make
Railroad* Workers; Mexican Comma- [f * fifflu for their demands dur- 
nist Party; Mineworkers Federation. infir the el*rii«n period.

Since this

only country in the world where the 
youth has a right to vote.

Fanner-Labor Youth Claim.
The Young Workers League which 

participates actively la the drive for 
a Labor Party based upon the mass 
organizations of the workers, favors 
and WiH support the organization of 
Farmer-Labor Youth Clubs and Labor 
Party Youth Clubs wherever a labor 
party > exists. , The ' League believes 
that such club* will lie a great help 
in mobilizing the youth for the Labor 
Party movement. >

Other demands for the toiling youth 
which the League will raise In the 
elections include the 6 hour-day, 5-day 
week for all young workers, a demand 
which takes into consideration the 
need! in health and education of the
young workers and the unemplcy- 

Thc League bedeves that all young mo.t situation and the large number 
persons 18 years of age^or older should jof youth replacing adult workers at 
demand a vote, emphasizing this de- ithe present time in industry: the com- 
mand with the motto: “Did enough jjdete ahotiticn of child labor without 

©f nay importance whkh has mh ttij to work, old enough to vote.” At the I reservation* and the state mainten- 
Handa-off-Niearagua committee. { present time the Soviet Union is theance of ail children at

time, organisations and 
individual* throughout the entire 
country have joined this united front; 
so there is not one place in Mexico

ployed, another demand which would 
help to alleviate unemployment; a 
minimum wage of $20 for every work
er; protection of young worker* in 
indust^.gkru abolition of night work.

tsmm
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ae-undergrounci 
cu pat ions; 
compensation.

Vacation Witt Pay.

Another demand is a four 
vacation with pay everjy 
thing that is offered those 
workers who attend tte C. M. T. C, 
but otherwise never enjoyed by the 
large mas* of working youth. The 
League also mskc* demands ta favor 
of tt» apprentices as well as for voca
tional training, lemandiitg work 
ichools with paid attendance in the 
factories for all young workers be- 
tvren till ages of 16 mid 1&

The election program of tte League 
wit. also contain special demands for 
tte youth m they are- effected by 
unempfoyment, which wffi h* <fca*t 
Witt separately

popular help of the Mexicans 
mdre important thaai official

The 
ia far
support, because it show* that the
people as a whole are bitter enemiea^ ^

awswasa,of imperialism, although the 
ment invites Morrow, Lindbergh, and 
the White House jester, Will Rogasni, 
into Mexico to parade the good-will 
of the United States.

Not onl^ in Mexico, however, waa 
there response to tte call for aid. In 
the other;! Latin-American countries 
prompt action to raise funds and to 
build united front* followed the ap
peal- In^tteJJnited States, too, the

All ov«|f tte Latin-American conti
nent, the»slogans “Help Sandinc!” 
“Down with Imperialism!’* are an tte 
longues of tte masses, and find the 
support of all labor, peasant and pro. 
gressive organizations.

The suctem of ttriSogsa “Hands 
Off Nicaragua!” prows that there la 
* common [feeling in *U Latin-Aasari- 
can countries. It shows that tba peo
ple disclaim and denounce the actions 
of the reffeaautttfyea of Wan Street 
who apoksi at the Pan-American Con
ference im the .name of .their goveru- 
menta. The support that Sandteu 
finds hi tte best proof that these dele
gatee do inot realty represent their 
countries. |f ■ i:;

The sniled- front under the leader- 
ship of th§ active and rlase-cmMckraa 
Mvriree jyytion of the Ali-Amerhsa 
Anti - In-, rterial ist League, hi a fiat. 
Never hai they* , been aa bread a 
uftittd freht never •*' good- a spirit 
in tte miss meetings of tte Aati- 
Imperialte League . ' ■ <

Baft tte; Mexican workern under
stand that it Is tet enough to help 
Saudina rith money. Ttey jrin not 
only tte pmted front, ttey join also 
tte AH - |A meric*' Aril - tnaperiafict 
League, teitcfc ie now a real ■ leader 
among tte If extern and Latte Amer
ican peoyte, emS Whitt w® he a pom
new f r..wi J]| rxTi' ifiteir o -ITS, [te *"$-■-- •%<' iiv M-f; a man
WE IpffwyfFT Ihypf y wrWWWit ',*1. jmWmSf&nm-
M-rM-«Ti ‘tohir nil ito- t W-Mt-tovYA! - f 1 . , f, •;; Wm* mm Wm
SI reel, hbrhteeu new LkoIs ef
Mexican tection of tte Afi-
.... .________
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